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TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. HARCH

23.

CUR.RY HAS A CLOSE
CALL FOR HIS LIFE

teen guns presented themselves.
Immediately before the surrender was to be
made, the leader of the Pulajanes made a
signal, and all of them made a bolo rush.
Natives Ha.d Gathered to Surren- Judge Lubinger and a school inspector escaped in one direction and Curry in anothder But Make Bolo Rush
er, swimming the river, and. escaping in
the bushes.
The other Americans are
AT A SIGN FR.OM THEIR LEADERS safe. The constabulary lost sixteen killed,
wounded
and missing, with some guns
lost.
Thirty
Pulajanes were buried.
Curry Swam Ihc River nntl Was Lust
Governor Curry was lost thirty-sihours."
(or Thirty-SiHours
x

x

Manila, P. I., March
Governor
Curry is safe and well, but the particulars
of his rescue are not available at this hour.
Governor Huchanan, commanding the department of the Visayas, has left for
the capital of the island of Samar,
to lend the aid of the federal government
to the insular authorities if desirable.
Small detachments of federal troops are
now assisting the constabulary in pursuit
of the fugitive Pulajanes.
OFFICIAL ACCOUNT

INTHRUSTINO

PAKTICtJ-I.Alt-

Washington, D. C, March 26. The of:
ficial account of the light with the Pulajanes on the island of Samar, were received
at the War Department today, from Governor General Ide, as follows,
"Saturday morning, March 2.1th, Governor Curry arranged to receive the surrender of the remaining Pulajanes and
their leaders at Magtaon, island of Samar.
The leaders and 100 Pulajanes, with four

to,

HIUHY

HIS

MAKI'.S

OWN

Itl'.POUT

stabulary and then capture myself and the
I have requested a
other Americans.
company of federal troops and will prepare
to wage a war of extermination against the
fugitives. The constabulary did splendidly, though their inferior arms, which wore
minus bayonets, placed them at a disadvantage. The natives of Samar, with the
exception of the Pulajanes, are in symAll the
pathy with us and arc assisting.
America:'.:; arc safe."

COLD

KILLS

$1.50 a

year.

FRUIT
AT

OVER ENTERPRISE BANK

ROSWELL

The cold nights during the fore part of
Pittsburg, Pa., March i(u Four arrests
were made this alternoon in connection this week killed the peaches, Japanese
with the failure of the Enterprise National plums and Keillor pears in the Roswell
Hank.
Forest A. Nichols, private secre- vicinity, those being the varieties of fruit
Apples of all
tary to W. 11. Andrews, George L. Rals- which had blossomed out.
varieties, Hartlett and other late blooming
ton, Charles Mesener and lidward McMillan, former clerks in the bank, were ar- pears do not seem to have been injured at
rested on the charge of conspiracy to de- all.
fraud, based on information made by SpeTHE SMOOT CASE
cial Hank Kxaminor lidward P. Moxey.
From Washington, the report comes
that only four em bo is of the Senate
ROCK ISLAND STORING COAL Committee on Privileges and Flections
favor the retention of Reed Smoot in the
The Kock Island is storinc coal here as
United States Senate. On the other hand,
fast as Go to 100 men can unload it.
The nine members of the Committee
are reprenew track north of the yards was full of
sented as being in favor of his expulsion.
cars Monday unloading on the ground beWhen the Committee's report is submitted
tween the two tracks.
The strike situa- to
the Senate a few weeks hence, it will be
tion east may have something to do with
taken up immediately ,as privileged busithe matter.
That is the opinion of railness.
Then will come up for discussion
road people here.
the question whether the seat of the Mormon apostle can be declared vacant by a
vote
ELEGANTLY FITTED OFFICE majority vote, or whether a
is necessary to his expulsion.
Or. J. G. Russell has this week finished
the arrangement and thoroughly fitting up
Mr. W. T. Anderson has purchased one
of his office.
He has put in a nebulizer of the newest and most
developfor the treatment of nose and throat di- ment and well boreing and drilling maseases and a new cabinet of surgical instru- chines to bo had. Persons having work of
ments of all kinds, new and
this character will do well to address Mr.
Mis office is in the rear and alongside the Anderson at Tudumcari, N. M.
All work
drugstore.
guaranteed.

y

two-thir- d

9.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We have decided to hold a One-ha- lf
price sale on some good seasonable

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found
in the metropolitan cities.

up-to-d-

ate

a half price

just this For every

purchase that you make you are entitled to select just that much more
free of all cost to you; i. e., if you purchase amounts to $1.00 you will be
entitled to select another $1.00 worth
Everything will be
free of charge.
marked in plain figures.

In this sale we will include
Laces, Embroideries, Muslin Underwear,
Ladies' Vests, Corsets. Ribbons. Handkerchiefs, Towels, Ladies' Hose, Baby
Caps, McCall Patterns, Boys' Clothing.
Men's Shirts and Ladies' Gloves.

All

MADE

Subscription

111

Popular Store News.

merchandise-b-

TIIK

Manila,
P. I., March 20. -- Governor
Curry, in his report of the recent engagement with Pulajanes at Magtaon says:
"Wo had a hard fight, in which Captain
Jones of the constabulary lost half of his
command, but gained a magnificent victory
in the face of overwhelming odds.
The
Pulajanes, under a Hag of truce, opened
fire.
The leaders of the Pulajanes
the men to first wipe out he con-

Kelly

sale we mean

OI

FOUR AR.RESTS

31, 1906.

This is one of the many
reasons why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.
You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our
suits.

We'll show you an

assort-

the above goods will be on display and

ment of 500 styles of woolens to select from.

Gross Kelly

Made to your measure
taken by us.

marked in plain figures.

&

Co.

HHRHMHHHHHHHHMHMRHMHHHHSMHHMH

Exclusive Local Representative of

Ed. V. Price

&:

Company

Merchant Ttillort, Chicago

Itucumcaki

Me Senators Who Arc On
WOMAN FR.OM NEW MEXICO man I had known lor a long time.
cursed me and then he beat me severely.
The Anxious
TR.IES SUICIDE IN DENVER.
could not go
"I just felt as though
I

Hesides leaving me pendi-les- s,
An attempt at snicidu occurred in Den- back to work.
in a serious condition,
left
me
he
has
New
from
which
a woman
ver Tuesday, in
Mexico and an employe of the Hell Munch and do not care to live.
"It is lucky for William Small that
in the northern part ol the territory are
does not know of the way he has
Manna
having
woman
attemptthe
the principals,
ed to take her life. On the affair the Den- treated me."
A gray-haire- d
mother and an aged fath
ver Post has the following:
er, heartbrokun lor In! these many years,
Her money squandered by a man who have wailed for
the return of a wayward
professed to love her, then beaten and deSitting by the window, watchdaughter.
Judd,
him,
Mrs.
Marker
by
draco
serted
ing toward the west, for that was where
sister of Dr. Joseph K. Marker, president she once heard her d;iughtui had gone, and
of the Illinois Woman's College, of Jackin which, night alter night, since the first
sonville, III., and daughter of a highly renight the young girl did not come home, a
place,
family
of
that
spected old English
was kept burning at that window,
lamp
tried to send her soul to eternity this morn- tht! old
mother closed her eyes one year
ing by swallowing a quantity of laudanum.
A sudden start, then a relaxation of
ago.
almost
dead
was
woman
unhappy
The
all the muscles, and her aching heart had
when discovered by the landlady at IJ5S
ceased to beat.
Kiuhteenth street, and a call sent in for
The would-b- e suicide said that over a
Police Surgeon
the police ambulance.
year ago she had married one William
work
Harta responded, and by the hardest
Judd, but that he deserted her.
he succeeded in reviving the woman and
Then she met Small, and he accompaMe hurried her to the
saving her life.
Me left her
nied her to the Hell Ranch.
is
reported
she
and
hospital,
there
county
last December, and came back to Denver.
out of danger.
Under promise that he would marry her,
A letter received this morning from an she gave up
her position in New Mexico,
admirer of Mrs. Judd on the Hell Ranch, and came to Denver.
in New Mexico, added to her depression.
She was the only woman on the ranch,
This letter was folded with the farewell 160 miles square, on which twenty men
note she wrote, which reads:
are employed.
'Well, I have reached the limit, and of
She had made all preparations for death
course I must tell about it woman like.
She had attired herself in
this morning.
I
th
am
"To begin at the beginning,
S 1 wont to three
her best black silk.
daughter of Ralph and Mary Marker, Iin different drug stores and purchased laud
glish people, who live in Jacksonville, 111 anum.
Fach bottle contained an ounce
I was the youngest of eight and was raised
and a half and was gotten at the following
as all straight, strict people raise their places: The Owl drug store, Sixteenth and
Hut I Arapahoe; the Goss store, Nineteenth and
town.
children in an
suppose I was always bad by nature. We Larimer, and the Hreunert establishment
will draw a curtain over a long, misspent at Seventeenth and Larimer.
life until one year ago.
When she regained consciousness, she
"I was working at the Queen City bak begged that her identity not be disclosed.
living
oh,
cook
as
a
and
but,
rats! She said that it was only in case of death
ery
what is the use of writing all this!
that she would call on her relatives.
"If you want to know why I killed my
self, ask William Small, whom you will
ATTENTION -- To the Citizens of
find at Dan Denovan's saloon at Twenty
If you have work in any line,
second and Larimer streets.
such as carpet cleaning and putting down
"If I die, let my brother know. Mis ad
windows cleaned, or any other kind
dress is Di. Joseph R. Marker, president same,
of work about the place, you can leave
of the Illinois Woman's College, Jackson
orders at the Tucumcari News ollice or at
ville, 111."
the Legal Tender Harbor Shop.
Then the letter from G. H Manna, her
S. J. Wau.acu,
cowboy friend down on the Hell

Ranch.

Me wrote:

The Lodges
"Hell Ranch, N. M., Mar. 10.
"Mrs. (Irace Judd, Denver, Colo.
"I will answer your most kind and wel- Knights of Pythias
come letter, which came to hand Wodncs
Turumcari Lodge No ny, meets every
day evening. Was truly glad to huar from Wednesday evening
Visiting brethren
you, but would much rather see you. This cordially invited
leaves me well and hope it will find you
C C Davidson, C C
the same.
R I. Ill Niiii:, K of R S
"I am making ready to leave Hell Ranch
It will be a week or ten
as fast as I can.
A. F. cS: A. M.
I
days before I can get away from here.
Last Sunday
have given up tny horses.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
sold tny bed and I am getting ready as fast
Meets every first and third Monday in
I
will write you when
as I can.
leave each month. Visiting
brothers invited.
here and when I get to Willard.
Wiiitmouh, W. M
John
'"You don't know how I miss you.
M. C. Much km, Sec.
get so lonesome here without you
can't
hardly stay hero.
When
come in at
UHUKR STAMPS and seals, manuevening everything seems so different.
It
factured by I'.llis liros., Kl Paso.
don't seem like the same place.
will
Leave orders at this ollh e.
close, hoping to see you soon.
remain
as ever your own,
"d. H. II ANNA,
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
"Hell Ranch, N. M.I

I

I

I

R

.MAd

Mrs. Judd said she came in from tlx
ranch two weeks ago, and that plus had
saved up over $2fio.
"Small met me at the train, William
Small, I mean, and he brought me up here
Me has
and we lived as man and wife.
taken all my money and spent it, and now
I have but $G left.
Me has deserted me,
and when I found out that he hr.il, I went
to a restaurant at .1.157 Larimer street, and
secured a position as cook.

"f had

been housekeeper for the manager and his assistant at the ranch. Well,
Small came into the restaurant last night
and he saw me talking to another man, a

tJH.

1!M
mnr:
khul
Designs
Copyrights &c.
1

AnronoHondlru,' n ikctrli nnd description mny
quickly iiiooruiln our opinion freu wliuthor an
Invnntlnii U nrnlmlilv niili'iitnliln. Commmilrn.
HANDBOOK
on I'ntents
tlonsntrlctlrconflrtoiitfiil.
ont froo. Olilest nirotiry for nociirini; WiUimIm
I 'nt tints tnkoii thromrii
Muim & Co. ruculvo
rperialnotlct, without etinruo, lutlio

Scientific American.
hnndsomnly IlliiatrntPd wookly. Ijtreont olr.
rtiliitlot) of any m'loutltlo Journal.
erniH, M n
vrnr: ronriiiontli8.fi. Bold uynll TiowKiloiilor.
A

MUNN & Co.3,J1B"ad
llrunch Ulllco. ira

V

Nev Yqrf

HU Wnsliluuton,

people

of news advkr.tisek.s

uKECTOry

fol- in March next year the terms of the
lowing Senators expire:
in this Paper Every
Can return Wntch the Ads
Alger, Rep., of Michigan,
Help You When
Will
Thcv
Week.
if ho wishes.
You Go To Huy.
Uncertain;
Allee, Rep., of Delaware,
must light for seat.
Street iV Jones,
Uncertain,
O. K Meat Market.
Hacon, Dem., of Georgia,
Co,
but a good chance.
Sure of
Hailey, Dem., ol Texas,
Lumber and Hnilding Material.
election.
M. C. Mechein,
hnvo
Hurry, Dem,, of Arkansas.
Lawyer.
to light.
C. C. Davidson,
Hlackburn, Dem., or Kentucky. Alroady
Lawyer.
defeated by another democrat.
atnpstir.
of NuW
Rep-- .
Hurnh.un,
W. J. Hittson,
Lawyer.
Reelection probable.
tinder
Now
Hurton, Rep. of Kansas.
Matteson A Matteson,
Lawyers,
indictment.
On the
Carmack, Dem., of Tennessee.
Teo. D. Martinez,
anxious seat.
County Surveyor.
Just as he
Clark, Dem., of Montana.
li. F. Herring, M. D.,
wishes
Physician and Surgeon.
Sine of
Crane, Rep., of Massachusetts.
Miss Lillian Pruett,
reelection.
Vocal ami Instrumental Music.
Cullom, Hop., of Illinois, Anxious about

health and politics.
Dolliver, Rep., of Iowa. Anxious. Gov-ernCummins is believed to have an eye
on the seat.
Not

Dryden. Rep., of New Jersey.
certain, but not uneasy.

M. II. Koch,

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

N. V. Gallegos,
U. S. Court Commissioner.

Tucumcari Hoot

&

Shoe Shop.

Possibility state
Dubois, Dem., Idaho.
Gross, Kelly X: Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail,
may go republican.
Hard
Iilkins, Rep., of West Virginia.
W. T. Nicholson,
light ahead, but may win out.
Hlacksmith and Horseshoeing.
Reasonably
Foster, Dem., of Louisiana.

sure.
Frye, Rep., of Maine.

Jim's Restaurant.

Sure of

reelec-

tion.

Gamble, Rep., of South Dakota. Others
after his seat and he may lose it.
Recently
Gearin, Dem., of Oregon.
appointed. Defeat not unlikely.
McLaurin, Dem., of Louisiana. Already
reelected.
Desires reMillard, Rep., of Nebraska.
election, but chances not bright.
Morgan, Dem., of Alabama,

Sure of

Rock Island Rating House.
Top Notch Store,

Confectionery ami Groceries.
Pioneer Hakery.
Win. Troup,
Coal Dealer and Transfer.
Legal Tender Harder Shop.
Fowler Holding Co,
Heer, Coal and Ice.

The M. H. Goldenberg Co,
Nelson, Rep., of Minnesota,
Sure of General meichandise, wholesale and retail.
reelection.
Knights of Pythins.
Patterson, Dem., of Colorado
Doubt
A. F, & A. M.
fill.
Simmons, Dem., of North Carolina, Rc
T. W. Human,
Real listate and Insurance.
election probable.
Tillman, Dem., of South Carolina.
Re
Tucumcari Townsi'.e & Investineat Co,
election probable.
Legal Tender Saloon.
Warren, Rep., of Wyoming, Reelection
reelection.

probable.
Wetmore, Rep., of Rhode Island. Others
after his seat.

Tucumcari Telephone Kxchange.
First National

Hank.

Tucumcari Pharmacy.
WANT1CD Girls for dining room, lunch
room and pantry work.
$15 per month,
with board and room furnished.
Rock
Island Rating House, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf

I

I

Seat

business

Stock Sales.

haw some good

stock-- for sale.
will
Sales
bo conducted al my livery
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
second Mondays ol each month,
beginning with Februarj 5th.
It
will pay parties wishing to buy
good stock to attend these sales.
). A. Street.
I

Here's

a

Trade for You.

Forty acres well improu d and
in strawberries and various kinds
of fruits, near Washburn
station
on tin- Frisco railway in southwest
Mo. and a good farm of 6o acres,
ho acres in cultivation, balance in
good timber, al fenced, splendid
residence barn and all modern
three good springs,
located in McDonald county. Mo.
that will trade lor Quay county
lands or a merchandising businesB.
Inquire at this officu.
I

Street f: Raker,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.
I

lenry

&

(Jo,

Lobby Saloon.
S. C. Pandolfo,

Insurance and Real Iistate.
J. A. Street,
Coal Doaler.
Harnes

&

Rankin,

Furniture and Undertakers
S. C. Campbell,
News Stand and Confectionery.
Miss Kminn Jahns,
Millinery.
Coney Island Har and Cafe.
Whito Klcphant Saloon.
Tiiciiincari

Water, Ice A Power Go,

The Plitzn Hotel.
Whitinoru

A:

Co,

Staple anil Fancy Groceries.
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Mnrnuss,
Stock Exchange Saloon.
Monarch Saloon.
Tucumcari
J

Laundry.

G. Kussull,
I'hyiiician

Surgeon,

Hoiieor Drug Store,
Unigs and MetllofiiB

V

KEEPS IN GOOD HEALTH AT 105.

LIVE?

New

Woman Has Llvtd In
Three Centuries.
Aunt Lorlea Cox celebrated her
100th birthday ou Saturday at her
home with her daughter, Mrs. LouiBa
Ann Shaw, in West Harrington, naye

STOCK
Kentucky Blue Grass.
(I'oa pratensls.)
This Is one or tlw; vcrv famous
grasses of the Utiitod Stales and one
of the most valuable.
In different
parts of the country It Is known by
different names, among which are:
Green Meadow Grass, June Grass,
Common Spear Grass.
The grass attains u good height,
sometimes being 30 Inches tall. Tl'O
.eaves' are narrow and long and tv"o
oaslly distinguishable from Canadian
blue grass, which has a broad leaf.
Tho roots are perennial and creeping,
and a pasture of this grass, if taken
care of, will last for many years. The
grass starts to grow very early in
the aprlng and flowers lu the North-erUnited States in June. It likes
1 limestone soli, and on a soil rich iu
lime it establishes Itself by forming u
very compact sod.
This grass is better adapted to pasture than to hay meadow, for the
that it does not work well Into the
a

rea-ao- n

Anticipating

the Spring Hatches.
has been that the
nearer we keep to nature the belter
success we have. I usually mate m
birds the latter part of February or
the first part or March, and commence
lo set the eggs to hatch the last week
in March or the llrst week In April.
Kven then. If the weather shot' id be
very cold for the season or stormy,
the chicks will have to have extra
cure, or some will die from exposure
If allowed to run at large.
Chicks
never do well If confined any great
length of time. The chicle? must have
a great amount or exercise.
The
mother hen should bo confined, but
the chicks should have a free run.
The question is asked, "Are early
birds as good layers as those hatched
it little later and pushed forward?" I
havo never had facilities for hatching
and caring fur chicks earlier In the
season than about April 1, but my
early birds were my best winter layers.
I
Hud that the number
of eggs
placed under a hen should not bo too
large. I have used hens mostly lor
hatching, and it is my experience that
I can
got a creat munv nmrn chicks
with thirteen eggs under a hen than
with more. With thirteen eirca lmvn
somotimes had every egg hatch, while
with fifteen or sixteen would get onlv
seven or eight chicks. Where there
arc so many eggs, some of them arc
not properly covered and they get
changed about and in that way halt
the eggs will be spoiled.
I keep my sitting
hens in a room
away from the others. Each one has
her nest and number, and is confined
on the nest, but Is taken off. fed, watered and allowed a dust bath every
day. It Is best to have the room not
very light, but well aired and dry.
G. 12. Thomas, Kandiyohi Co.,
Minn.
My experience

?

1

J

Turkeys in Winter.
Turkeys do best housed in a shed
partly open to the south. Board down
from the roof to four feet of tho
ground and one foot up from ground,
covering remaining three feet with
rotations. It takes three or four years netting to keep turkeys in during very
anu very
stormy
for It to form a compact sod. When a
weather.
high with ladder for
pasture has been once taken by blue Place
grass, the farmer has something that them to go up on. In open country
"Rill stay by him through
cold and they get frosted In open trees and on
heat, flood and drouth. In Kentucky top of buildings, and warmish wet
the farmers pride themselves on the weather, followed by cold snap, injures them. Close confinement und
luxuriance of their blue grass pastures, some of which are more than close houses lor them to roost in
fifty years old. It flowers but once In often causes roup aud other diseases
the season, but after being grnzed or of that character. Feed should be
cut It quickly sends up a now vigor- slvon them In their shed only. They
will get considerable
ous growth.
outside.
The
The grass does well in rath-jdry Protected Feeder, placed about fifteen
to
eighteen
Inches high, is the best
noils, but will adapt itself to almost
any soil, even to the wet meadows. device for feeding them In. A gallon
In Kentucky and other states In which bucket hung fifteen inches high is all
the winters are mild It is used for right for water. They require but
winter pastures and it is not infre- little attention after they get able to
quent that herds are kept on It the fly. Before that time they must be
year around.
It does
particularly protected from rats, minks, etc. We
well where trees are scattered about have lost very few. a few by minks
to give it a partial shade durng the wjille young, and a few by thieves
after they were grown. Hoomy,
hot days of summer.
coops are best
protection against former, and well
Man Is Master of the Lar.;i,
directed No. 10 shot against
There are no soil conditious that l ieu tiruntiy, unristlan Co., latter.
Ill
iu
cannot he overcome by man V. those Fanners Review.
conditions are such that the interCement Floors in Poultry Houses.
fere with the growing of eropu. What
seems Impossible now will bo possiCement floors have not been very
ble later, when the value of !a;ul has popular with poultry raisers.
Stone
risen to the point whero great operand cement are very good transmitations will pay. The sundy, leaehy ters of heat, and iu the winter the
soils can be covered with a layer of cement floor very quickly takes on
clay and the heavy lauds can bo sandthe temperature or the ground below
ed. The swamp land can be drained
It. The great thing to be said about
and the arid lauds watered.
The the cement floor is (hat it Is clean.
time will conic when man will put
If built it should be laid upon cinders
into use every loot of laud not closed or some other material that will preup by the eternal ice around the poles. vent the temperature of the earth beEven In the far north, glass gardens ing transmitted to the coniont. la
will yet become numerous and bent
any case It should bo covered with
Jvack the frost lino.
ut utraw In winter.

aie

mink-proo-

f

'

Entand

Catering to the Mexican Trade.
The business of supplying cattle
for the Mexican trade has been our
business for about twenty years past,
and In that time a man should get
himself established. We saw our first
Brown Swiss there, and learn to judge
them as they are valued there. Our
hord was established in 1890, sometimes numbering over 100 head. Right
now r think we have only 70 or 75.
Wo raise nil the good calves we con,
ami buy on the outside when we find
cattle of sufficient quality at prices
wo cave to pay. These
cattle have
prepared before we can ship them.
This takes anywhere from six months
to two years' time, feed and care. We
do not ship in the fever sections, but
so to higher altitudes where it is
cooler. We never unload our cars in
Texas, but go whizzing through. Our
Swiss are used for milk, beef aud
work. They make hardy, strong, durable oxen with which the land ia
tilled. Wo find them splendid milkers
and making good beef. They are also
rapid growers, responding promptly to
good feed and trontmnnt. Wn nftpn
have thuni wolrrh
nnn
ni,
year of ago.
The Mexican trade Is not what it
once was. There have been many cat-ti- e
Imported there direct from Switzerland, s:o they are much more plentiful than they used to bo. The cost
of transportation used to be about $50
per head, but now it is less, say ajjout
$40. Then ore has to pay 5 per cent
commission for sale, besides feed and
stable bill. Sometimes one can Bell
for cash, but often it is on time. The
prices vary according to quality and
age. When I get $125 net for my
15 or
I
youngsters,
let
them go. This is about $300 Mexican
money. However, we sometimes sell
special animals higher. To do that,
some one has to be on to his job,
first to know the animal, then to
know a customer who will pay for the
quality. Wo turned off a young cow
once ar $800. a I5.mnnh' hull fnr
bu,)out $300 each for a bunch of 10
Or 12 Is llOt to he tlirnpl rlown In
these duyis.
However, we ship Ave Hoist elns to
one Swiss.
They go especially for
the dairies, not for the farmers and
work, btit for milk only. Quantity,
not quality of milk, sells the co.v. We
only ship springers and want them to
drop calves inside a month from arrival. We ship from 300 to 400 head
each year. Horry McCullough. How-arCo., Mo., in Farmers' Revfcw.
1

a dispatch from Bangor, Maine. It Is
said that she Is tho only woman in
Now England who lias lived in three
centuries.
In spite of her years she eats three
meals u day with relish, and neither
pain nor restlessness ever disturb her
slumbers.
Mrs. Cox has vivid recollections of
all the wars the United States has
engaged in since Its Independence as
a nation was acknowledged by England, for she has lived through them
all. Her husband, James Cox, died
In the civil war, he lmvlng enlisted
In Company D, Twenty-seconMalno
Volunteers.
Cox
Mrs.
is a living witness against
tho theory
that tobacco prevents
longevity, for she Is an inveterate
smoker, having acquired the habit In
childhood by lighting her mother's
pipe.
d

Mourns Lost Pet Frog.
After keeping a frog for ten years,
simply as a question of ascertaining
hw long It would live, James Spence
of ;hls place ha.s lost It and is Inconsolable.
Ten years ago the frog, then a smali
one, escaped into a cellar through a
rat hole, rapidly Increased In size and
was permitted to make the place its
home, being fed and cared for every
day.
It became a great favorite with patrons of the restaurant, and at a well
known whistle would come to the hole
for food or to bo seen, but It. was unable to leave the place. West Chester
Correspondence
of the Philadelphia
Record.
Why He Didn't Introduce Her.
prominent Jewish merchant who
lived in Salem, Mass., went awav on
A

-

d

Origin of the Shire Horor,
Bulletin 127 of the Wisconsin Experiment station says: The heavy
black stallions of Flanders, use1 upoa
the native mares of the fen counties
of England, founded this breed of
ponderous, hairy legged draft horses
many centuries ago, and it stll lo
bred pure and gradually has been improved in many particulars. The
black color is no longer character 1st c
of the breed. Its representatives no v
are mostly bay or brown, and they
are less coarse and sluggish than woa
formerly the case. Many Shh53 of
very poor quality were imported into
the United States in the cany days
or tho business. Later on better wial-ity characterized tho importation, In
recent years comparatively few Shires
have been Imported. The first volume
of the Shire Stud book of ET.gl-m- l
was published lu 18S0, nud that of
tho American Shire Horse Association
appeared a few years latrvr.
1

How Could He?

pleasure trip with his wife. Arriv
ing at tho station In New York, with

a

a valise in each hand, ho met a friend

from his town and had quite a lencthv
conversation
with him.
After the
friend departed his wife, who was
standing close by, asked why he hai'i
not introduced her.
"How could I, when I had a valise
in ench hand?" he replied.
Maternal Instinct Strong.
While George R. Howe of Norway.
Me., was hunting for aoua
marine
gems iu tho Stonehnm, same state, a
(salamander appeared from among the
rocks and Mr. Howe promptly threw
her some sixty feet away over a ledge.
a moment later he found four tiny
salamanders in the refuse.
After a
line lie felt something at his feet and
looking down saw tho salamander
which he had thrown away. She had
returned iu search of her young.
Heifer Ran Amuck.

A

Regular attention to all livo block
and especially to fattening ones if very
important.
With regularity nothing fs
forgotten and nothing li done twice
over.

heifer broke away from

a herd
which was passing
through Sutton,
Kan., and was at large two weeks.
During that time two men were seriously Injured by the creature. It
was finally shot.

Professional Cards.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES

I 0.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

GO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist kjo.).)

ALL SIZES

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement
Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

and GET PRICES

Tiicumcari,

DO

IT

NOW!

IF VOU CON l'liMl'LATIi

A

MSIT WKST TO

California or Hexico
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REMARKABLE

Low One Way Rates
IN

EFFECT DAILY TO APRIL 7, VIA.

District At torn uv,
Tucumcari,

TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
CARRYING

WIDE VESTIBULED

TOURIST SLEEPERS
TO

Los Angeles and Southern California
WITHOUT CHANGE.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT EL PASO
FOR

Chihuahua, Zacatecas, Mexico City
POINTS

IN THE REPUBLIC.

Muxico-- .

Now

-

-

C DAVIDSON,

(

Attorney at Law,
Tucumcari,

Mcia6;

Now

-

-

1I1TTS0N,

.

ATTORN

Laud Prnclice.
Tm

11MCAUI,

J.

10.

NW

-

MR.s'iEO.

WHARTON,

at

ArioitNKV

Law.

do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.

New Mexico.

Alamotfordo,

MATTESON,

M ATTESON &

Attorn k.vs at Law.
AND COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
CLAIMS.
PATENTED
FOR SALE.
PROPERTV
RESIDENT

Tl'i

PUBLIC

NOTARY
-

t'MCMU,

g F.

Nkw Ml'.XICO.

-

M. D.

KING,

& SuiUiKON.

rilVSICIAN

Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry

Store.

Nkw Mux co.

TlJCOMCAKI,

D.

.
JI-O-

MARTIN liZ

County Swryryor,
business entrusted to mo will be
promptly and accurately attended to
All

Etc

El Paso & Southwestern

AND ALL

C. MlSfJHliM,

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

Poultry.

The following named persons made
homestead entries in (Juay county since
March'ist, ioof, before N. V. Galleys,
the United States Court Commissioner, at
Tucumcari, New Mexico:
From New Mexico- - T. H. Stilt Is, C. M.
OliSiven, Riearda Aragon do Martinox,
John J. Jose.
ver lCdward Whittnker,
Phoebe J. Slrong.J. 1C. Llewellyn, Froman
O. Case, J. K. Hughes, Alfred Hughes,
John IJ. Withrow, Margaret! Withrow,
Arthur I). Ileiman, S. R. May, S. M.
Hill. Hell
Wharton, W. W. I licks, John
Withrow, Jerry Ryan, Sam Wilson, Nick
Withrow, Laura Terry, less II. Terry,
Charles W. Wilson, Sherman S. Luster,
George Dupporce, Stanley J. Laww.n,
James C. Ilullor, Ova H. Muiler. J. II.
Broach, Dense Rogers, William M. Moore,
Robert llodu.es, Charles li. I lodges, Pedro A. Sanchez, C. W. Ilobbs, Linen li.
Fast, Max H. Goldenberg, James R. Rogers, James M. Wray, Frank Johnson, Alfred Williams, G. M. Giso, William F.
Miller, Annie
K.
Charles
Wardlaw,
Hughes, Tticuincari; A. Middellon. J. II
Jackson. Kndec; N. M. Jose ICitsobio Ar
guollio, Pedro Bortpioz, Pedro Vigil, Man
uelita O. do Sanchez, Cjuay; Joseph L,
Edwards, Max Martinez, Jose M. Rodarto,
Valentin Roibal, Lorenzo Silva, Revuolto;
He nt lira Gonzales, Auiada Romero do
Vigil, Sedobio Apodaca, Manuel Madril,
Rosalio Ortega, Pedro Benavidoz, F. U.
Baker, J. A. Maker, Manuel (.'haves, Ursi- na Gonzales, Fern G. Galley, Montnya;
John II.'.Nix, Charley Hill, William Hill.
Lewis Hill, John Goateward,
Frank Hill,
Mary L. Guimond,
Florencia
Martinez
Jess M. Dudley, Willie Mitchell, Jose
Tafoya. Puerto; James K. McAimaly. W.
A. McAnnaly, I. R. Gilbert, Raton; C. M.
Cooper, Andrew J. Davis, Dodson; Maca-ri- o
Montano, Chavez; Samuel IJ. IJaldwin,
Jess L. Wood, W. J. Wise, Samuel P.
Riley, Moore; Mrs. Carolina Wilson An
drew JWiso, Tucumcari; Carlos Mestas,
Tomas Madrid, Mehpiiades Castelliano,
Carolina Muniz, Montoya; Vicente LopoUell Ranch;
David R. Carniack,
Re- vuelto.
From Kansas
A. J Alley, Melvern; Albert Conner, Laura Conner, yuoiienio.
I'rom Indian Territory -- J. F. Thompson, 1). J. Townsend, James C. Swartz,
HenryS. Swartz, Joe W. B. Uearden,
William C. Turner, Robert M. Taylor,
N. M. Uearden; H. I. Hrinsftold, G. T. New, H.
C. Now, Butnor; R. L. Farrow, Coweta;
J. M. Damron, Jim T. Miller, John L.
Wood, John T. Kobnott, Konawa: Andrew
Barnes,
Richard Carnes, lid ward W.
Richards, Price: S. R. Hradshaw, Broken
Arrow; Fred Surguay, John Surguay, Col.
gale; Alexander Clarence Brady, Howard
Hill; Haskell.
From Oklahoma
James S. Dickson,
lames R. Moore, Temple; Noah A. Minks,
Peter Mink, Cherokee; Riluy Uraiinon,
William M. Wentz, John L. Goff, Siboney.
From Missouri William Cox, W. R.
Vaughn, J. W. Wood, Jell D. Cox, Bertha
Cox, St. James; Fred li. Jackson, F. P.
Williams, Oscar II. Mundell. Browning;
Clarence C. Dewitt, Rocky Comfort; William J. Rodgers, Powell; William Bate-maRocky Comfort; Hiitnor Mullins.
William li. Fine, Michai M. Wardlaw,
Arthur S. Burnett, Seligman; G. w'.
Brumloy, Springfield.
From Arkansas -- Samuel
F. Mryson
Garfield; L. II. Marble, Decatur; George
Day, Jess Uuttram, Bontonville.
From Texas Frederick II. Crowe, Ab-nA. Harvey, Dalhart; M. M.
Melton,
J. A. Holt, Center; Thomas W. Cole, Jas'
nines, Temple; John W. Bird, McLron!
Gray county.

Office at Court House

Tucumcari,

-

Now Muxico.

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.
lntructiocs in Vocal and Instrumental Music. For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage

M. H. KOCH, '
Funeral Director and Embalmcr.
Complete

Stock of Funeral Goods.

i'reporinp. Indies for shipment

j sptcully.
Orders taken for Monuments, lite.

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Court Com.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Ori'K K AT Cnuu r HotSH.

!i

Tucimicnri

1 Boot and Shoe Shop

;....

a.

........... .... .

-

.

The Rock Island is setting up a lan-,- . J." Moots made n order,
guaranteed, plain calf
well drill on their well No. 2,
east of the .. Morocco
leg,
light Plant, for the purpose of
cleaning it
.

?

- - 5,12.0.1

calf-ski- n

For rates, folders,
H. H. HARGIS.
AQT. O. R. I. & E. P. RY.
TUCUMCARI

schedules and other information
d. P. DONOHUE.
&. 8. W. SYS.

AQT. E. P.

TUCUMCARI

call on
STILES.

V. R.
GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL PASO

out and digging a little deeper.
There is
an abundance of water in Hi,.w ,..nti
1- .win me
sand inflow has filled up at tl,0
bottom to
Mini an extent that it is ecCSBary to r
u
,mj tir""B outfit is the host
ever brought to Tucumcari.

feet

it

C
.;

....
-

Hest patent calf vamp,
Kangaroo top
N. McMAINS.

Si.j.oo
$S oo

Prop.

DYKR., Ccncrsvl

A

.?

Workman

j

eight doon eggs a week and get from an
tn 25 cents a dozen.
With butter, chick
What is Goinjl On in (he Village ol Our ens and ribbon cane syrup ami oilier products that can be produced at home in
Neighbors to (lie South of Us.
sufficient quantity for home consumption
(Correspondence'.
and a surplus for the market which any
Peggram has finished sowing oals,
farmer can produce 111 any ordinary year,
Claud Baker is drilling a well for Win. one can
always live well no matter
Capps.
how now the country.
Walter Elliot is out after a long scigc of

DODSON DOINGS.

W, T, NICHOLSON
General Blacksmittiing

and Wood WorK.

Old Shtti.hk.

the grip.
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
James Wise is going to farm 80 acres
Jenkins' Flat FliUintfs.
this year.
Main S'.reet
Tucumcari, N. M.
Surface water was getting scarce before Correspondence.
the late rain.
Winters has just moved onto his claim
Mart Morton is here from Oklahoma
and is building a dugout.
visiting the Coopers.
We are infatuated over here with the .777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
T. A. Wayne's horse past ure is now all
idea that we occupy the very garden spot
filed on by homesteadurs.
3
of this great country.
Messrs. Stephens, Morton and Briscoe
We have had meeting the last two Sunare branding calves this week.
days and will have service again next Sunwere
Cooper
Morton
lonn
and II. E.
Everybody invited.
day.
guests of Wm. Capps Sunday.
Some farming going on, one of our
Nine more prospective settlers were
neighbors has finished planting. J. W.
here Monday looking for homes.
Jenkins is the farmer we mention.
Gus Buyers will put in twenty acres of
As we see nothing from our neighbor
beans and G. W. Jones fifteen acres.
hood among the various communications
YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT AT JUTS RESTAU-V- I
Gus Buyers, who dug the well on the you publish, will submit you No. 1.
A I N
RANT ll YOU HAVE THE PRICE.
feet.
Capps homestead found water at
3
will
known
as
Elmore,
"Fatty,"
Brother
Al Bearman has left an order with W.
put out a fine orchard and is now breaking
M. Briscoe for a riding attachment plow.
his corn land. The land plows fine.
Sid Williams has sold out his claim and
George Pylc is putting out an orchard
improvements and has moved north of Bud
and building a dugout. John Parker is
Capps.
making improvements, now being enMr. Mearst, of Arkansas, who is here also
in fitting up lumber for anew dwell
gaged
Unlooking for a home is reported sick at
Open day
night..
ing.
cle Dick Stephens.
J. M. Jeffreys from the Chicasaw NaMiss Ida Elliot is visiting at Mrs. Randal's, Pink Randal is over on the Dawson tion, is living on Will Jacob's place. Me
says he is the best pleased man in New
line visiting his brother, Oscar Randal.
T. A. Wayne has lost a part of his field, Mexico and is here to stay, He brought
being filed on by newcomers.
The mis- supplies enough to last him one year.
Oysters and Fish in season
Miss Mattie Bost's school is Hearing a
take came through inaccurate surveying.
S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.
R. P. DONOHOO, Mtfr.
T.
Gus Buyers thinks New Mexico lias the close. There will be a box supper Saturgo
to
high
when
he
pay
proceeds
April
for
to
prices
has
7th, the
day night,
record
$.10 for a cow and 30 cents a piece for towards buildiim a new school house. The
hens.
present school is being taught in the old
Mesdamcs eeggram anil (.ooner are Mexican store, known as the Martinez
1?
has place.
Mrs. Peggram
nlantinn gardens.
if
wiro
fenced her garden with rabbit-proo- f
allow
these
he
savs
can't
Will Jacobs
There was a largo number of people
farmers to outdo him, and he has begun a
gathered at the school house for Sunday
tank for irrigating purposes. People passschool despite the prevalent grip and cold
ing by think he is building a tap road to
weather.
the Dawson line and go out of their way
Billie Moore and sons left too much fire
All
to ascertain just what ho is doing.
in camp where they were plowing for Mr.
this enterprise has stirred the rich Scotch
Wayne and burned their bedding and
blood of one Ernest Dodson, and he will
Base Ball Supplies.
camp outfit.
sink a well and put in a dam site.
B. Moore and sons have 105 acres of
We do not know just what to call our
Gen.
McCartjar
Prnp
land broke and arc ready to begin plant- settlement, but it will be proper to name
They will
ing as soon as it rains enough.
it Jenkins' Flat. Now, if this gets a place
plant 50 acres of beans.
in the Nhws we will let you hear from us
Now is the time to fix sweet potato beds
again.
and to plant Irish potatoes. lCslinger had
Tom.
Your old friend
good luck with his Tennessee Triumph
year.
last
potatoes
Irish
To Whom H Msvy Concern
Eslinger's son is reported on the plains
Notice is hereby given that the limit
Mr. lCslinger
en route to New Mexico.
To
has papered Ids house and has one of the signeddid on the 1st day of February H)of,
Terriof
County
Ouay,
No.
1,
in
precihci
neatest little homes in the community.
James Wise has shelled his corn crop tory of New Mexico, take up one bay horse,
Me got 4,500 pounds off of four aeros. lie gelding, 3 years old, branded TJ F, the TF
Cheaply math.' because of tin- ''winter tourist."
has two ricks of feed laxGo feet which he being connected, on the left thigh, a n d
rates now in effect.
that the owner thereof will forfeit s a i d
says he will save over for another year.
Peggram bought two tons of sorghum horse unless he shall p r o v e ownership
The Rocky Mountain, region offers:
thereof and pay all legal charges thereon
from Mr. Jones and all of his bean vines
Dry, clear climate.
Cattle will leave sorghum to feed on bean within seven months from this date. Fob.
Plenty of sunshine.
i , ujoG.
vines, which are splendid feed for them.
A tonic atmosphere.
B. Clayton,
Mrs. Straton of Moore, has returned
Tucumcari P. ()., New Mexico.
A "snap" in the air that makes you want to he
Marl Morton and Claud Baker
east.
Will
up and doing."
started for Oklahoma Saturday.
Morton of Cedar Rincon reports a good
ARRENTION WOODMEN
Wonderously beautiful mountain scenery.
rain.
The Rock Island is the road to take to Colorado
will
given
be
is
re
hereby
the
that
Notice
Mart Morton has failed so far to find ;
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
claim that suits him that is not filed on a meeting of Tucumcari Lodge; No. 15,
April
evening,
on
as
Thursday
W.,
desired.
W.
O.
he
5.
can
where
country
a
for
looking
Me is
Some pronounced advantages in our train service,
live a little easier than has been his lot in 190G, at 8 o'clock p. m., in the Masonic
Texas, where he worked in a cement fac Mall, for the transaction of important busalso,
A good attendance of the members
iness.
tory days and cut meat at night.
Let me inform you.
is
especially
and
requested,
camp
of
into
said
got
the
fine gray team
Billingsley's
all visiting members are cordially invih'd
i..e and one of the horses is deaddieandof the
its to attend this meeting.
seriously cut, and may yet
oth
W. M. Mown. (' C
This is very much to be regret
wounds.

STREET

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
and

Dining Hall aaid Lunch Counter.

Top Notch Store
CANDY

to

-

-

can ill afford to lose
his team at this time when the crop season
is just opening.
Bo sure and get a start of chickens
to uel started 01, tho
1. will lieln vou
iarin. At one place near here they sell

nit .m Mr. Billini'slov

F C.

Matthson,

Clerk.
If you use n bat purchased at the Top
Notuhi you tiro always good for a two base
tf
hit.

ppi

H.

Hargis, Agt.

Tucumcari, N. H.

FARM
The Tree Peddler.
Having seen a great deal on Ihe
much abused tree peddler, allow aie
to say what I think on this line. Now
everything has Its Inception or source,
'and before, wo Indorse or condemn
"anything we should look well to Its
ouroa. In my opinion the biggest
Sicrtvl against the despised tree peddler
'comes from certain characters of narrow principles in that direction, and
the majority of these Individuals are
those that poso as nurserymen and
horticulturists, men that grow nursery
stock by proxy and always manage to
hold a good, fat position.
Now as to the despised tree
there may be one now and then
with impure motives, but a very large
majority of them aro of a high moral
vharncter, educated and honest, cheerfully taking up their arduous work of
fcolng out in the country, traveling in
nil kinds of weather and alt kinds of
dominions thnt a man on the road
.lns up against, interesting the farmers and land owners in plant ins: orch-ardand teaching them how to care
for same. He is the educator of the
planter and grower of commercial
orchards.
Tie l.s the one that has
caused the farmers to convert their
cheap farming lands into
commercial orchard lands. He is the
one that has caused the many small
to now live in good houses
with good barns and a nice little bank

Keep Young Stock Growing.

In what has recently been said on
in our columns the lnten-io- n
has not been to ndvise just hav-

Jiis subject

ing cattle hold their own through win-feso that they would be tided over
is cheaply as possible from fall to
spring. That seems to have been the
idea one reader got from an article
advising economy In winter feeding,
and common sense is not trying to use
feed to keep out the bitterest cold of
that season of the year. We do not
believe In trying to fatten cattle in the
lead of winter, if they have to feed In
yards and sheds.
It may be well
mough for those who have covered
ards or courts and every comfort for
.'ceding cattle to try to put on fat
Turing the height of the winter sea- 'ti, from Christmas until the end of
February, but the other fellow, and
he Is the average farmer, cannot pos- sibly afford to feed forty-cen- t
corn as
'uel to keep cattle warm and add
mough or It to make the said animal
Vr believe that he will do far
fat.
better to merely keep his young cattle
irowing stendily throughout winter,
and this can be done from the feeding
of comparatively cheap foods, so that
the best advantage may be taken of a
full bite of grass as soon as it comes
in spring.
of young
cattle or any kind of farm animal
through winter Is every bit as poor
economy as trying to fatten cattle nn
dear corn against every inclemency
of cold weather. The spring-poo- r
calf
or colt cannot make up lor lost time
In less than two or three months when
turned out to pasture, and, Indeed, he
never completely recovers from the
ill effects of struggling through the
winter or several winters on a bare
maintenance ration of the cheapest
kind of roughnge.
It pay?, and pays
well to keep all young anlmnls growing, and this requires not only an adequate supply of roughage but roughage that contains abundant nutriment,
and along with it will be necessary
and beneficial some grain, such as oats
and corn, and some bran, which helps
to supply
material.
We
tend to do feeding In a "lump" and
that Is wrong. The best profit comes
from gains gradually but surely made
from the time the animal comes Into
the world. Periodic feast and famine,
won't do. Fit the animal to feed, then
fatten and finish it at the best time
of the year as regards weather and
market. A. S. Alexander in Farmers'
Review.

ppd-dl'r- ,

s

high-price- d

land-owner- s

ncrount.

I will venture to say this much
despised man never signed a petition
to have a state or an increased state
appropriation,
neither does he want
niy state aid; he is a man of broad
principles,
any
believes
business
should stand on its own merits, and
n. the same time he knows that he has
benefited the man he sold trees to
tt;irc than he was benefited himself.
Nw, brother nurserymen, lot us give
tfat one his dues. How often does he
out among the people, interest and
create a desire for good fruit, and
then, because so much his been said
a 'id written about the tree peddlers,
lose his order, as the farmer may
his order direct to some nursery.
Is he not entitled to our resneot. nt
How often has a face to face
ttlk with men on the matter of
orchards and fruit growing resulted
la a good order to some one. I have
l ean a canvasser for
trees and am
ro:v a grower of nursery stock for 18
jc.irs and I think I know some things
1' 1 can't tell It In an Interesting way.
The requisites of a successful canvasser of nursery stock are integrity,
necessary business qualifications, n desire to succeed, strong personality
and a good ability to mix with the
people. C. A. Dennett, White Co., 111.,
ia Farmers' Review.
g-- i

The Necessity for Spraying.
The Farmers' Review has been advising farmers for many years to
pdopt spraying as a means of control-lnthe fungous and Insect pests that
destroy the crops In their orchards.
Slowly about all of our orchardlsts
have come Into line, but as yet there
aro a good many farmers with small
orchards that are taking their chances
with the apple scab and other pests.
We do not believe that It will be possible to get the very best results with
spraying till we have Induced every
man that has an orchard to take measures to protect that orchard from the
peats that assail It from the time the
buds begin to swell In the spring till
the leaves fall In the autumn. We have
watched the practice of spraying since
the process came Into vogue and are
sure that It is a process that the
farmer cannot afford to Ignore.
If
every farmer will take up the study
und practice of spraying In earnest,
the fruit crop of this country will be
enormously Increased thereby Farmers' Review.

bone-makin-

The Small Farm Is the Home Farm.
William Smythe In his book on the
Conquest of Arid Americn, hays: The
great farmer of California is the successor of the gold hunter. Both woro
speculators.
Doth looked with contempt upon the matter of making a
living and dreamed only of making a
Of homes and institutions
fortune.
they were neither the architects nor
They sought only to
the builders.
take the wealth from the soil nnd
spend It elsewhere. The miner lenves
nothing to commemorate
the place
where he gathered gold save the
crumbling hovels and empty tin cans
The five thousund-acrwheat farmer
leaves no monument beyond fields of
repulsive stubble and the .shanties of
his "hoboes."

'

Arid America to Be Productive.
In time the arid sections of tho
I'nlted States will be among the most
productive sections, as in those localities the sunshine is about eternal
and the soil Is rich in mineral food.
It needs but water nnd humus to
make It bloom and blossom, tireur
quanties of water aro now going to
wasm that will ultimately be turned
back for tho irrigation of the land.
Tablelands that are now ahevo tho

reach of the Irrigator will ultimately
he reached by the lltime and the lateral. That land Is capable of euor
moiis productivity.
Rotation of Crops.
The tendency of many a farmer Is
to grow tho same crop upon the same
ground for an indefinite series of
years. One field Is known as tho pd
tato field, another as the corn field,
mother as the wheat field, and an
other as the meadow. This retention
in one plnco or one kind of crop Is a
mistake. Any kind of rotation is betThe meadow
ter than no rotation.
kept as a meadow for a long series of
yenrs gives a thin sod very generally,
while tho ground retained as a corn
Held for twenty or thirty years gives
Moreover,
ui exhaustion of humus.
certain kinds of insects multiply In
ho old sod lands, and they, too, affect the grass crop. Dill bugs multiply in tho corn lands and become
ive to the com crop. By a rotation tho insects are largely destroyed
as their food is taken away from thonl.
A continual rotation, bringing in clover
every few years, will keep the land
in a very workable condition and will
keep the insects from establishing
themselves. Different kinds of plants
have different kinds of roots. Some of
the roots are surface feeders and some
penetrate deeply. A. an illustration of
Umbo two we have the corn plant,
which Is a surfare feeder, and tho
clover plant, which teaches deep Into
The deep rooting plants
the earth.
furnish much roots to tho soil and in
their decay those leave minute channels for the passage of water and tho
upward movement of fertilizing material. A rotation that includes the legumes Is a good one. but even without the legumes a rotation of any
kind Is generally beneficial.
Care of Colts in Winter.
Colts should be taken to their winter quarters before the weather becomes very severe as it is nature's
law for animals to adapt themselves
to their environment. Cold
sleeping
quarters induce a heavy growth of
hair, which is undesirable in any
horse. Turn the colts out every day
for exorcise if the weather is dry;
cold will not hurl for a few hours a
day. Feed a liberal nitrogenous ration to build up good sound bone and
muscle A good ration is threw parts
oats, three parts wheat bran, two part
oilmeal, together with good clover
for roughage and enrroia now
hi'.v
and then. Pick up their feet, often
and see that they tiro kept lev?? with
a rasp. Do not put them loo;-in a
box stall where you never hcvr a
chance to handle them, but : ir, thorn
and handle them frequently. Always
be kind to them but lot them I now
that they tire in your power and must
obey your commands. A colt's training should begin when it is wealed,
and winter is the best time for tiuin-Inir- .
Heinhold Cluson. Manitowoc Co.,
Wis., in Farmers' Review,
ones. A. M. P.. Adams Co., Ind.

WW
FRANK P. LEWIS,

Peoria. Ill;

Originator of the Tin oil Smoker Paeir
iigc The man who has made. Lewis
Single Hinder Straight 5c Cij;ar famous
among Mnoker.s throughout the West
"Judge lliill't Is not to be accused
of the cilme of punning Just because

when an attempt was made to get Into
his com the case of a man charged
wiih
iiiiiot ting horses with abbreviated tails he refused to docket," SI1VH
he Denver It publican.
t

f

i

It may be all right for a girl to leiirn
skating from a teacher in a correspondence school l.uuo miles away, but
a young man with a strong right arm
right here at home Is better.

Garfield Tea, Mild Laxative,
Regulates the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, cures Constipation
and Sick Headache. Send this notice
with your name and address to tho
CJarlleld Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y for
free sample package. Sold at all drug
stores. Send us the name of your
druggist.
"Vc.i. the widow married rather noon.
then she neodd a inn n to euro for

Imii

it fori imc" "Doubtless
who cures for it."

I.

she found one

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shako out or blow nut; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain bettor re
sults than possible with any other
more for same
brand and
money.
one-thir- d

The ilri elgur I smoked cost liie
twenty eents'
"Vini must have hud
an awfully ihenp iloi'lor."

?

$100 Reward,

$100.

Tie reader of llili t;ii'T w 111 he plenneil to Icnrn
then' N it l leant one ilremli il ilNenm thnt tclence
lieen n
tn eure In nil tlx ntnye. mid that In
( iitarrh.
IIiiIi'h i utiitrh l uru U tlm only poMllve
ftin- iiuw known in tin medtriil fraternity. Catarrh
lirliii: a i ii At titttiiisil iIImmih'. ic'iuirrs n fonitlUl-tt"iin- i
llall'n Catarrh t i.m I tnken
ni
up.nt the hlooil ami I'liicoun
Ktirfuri'
uf the DVhtfiii. tlierehy il.Mtroylntf th
ruiinilHtli.il "f the illvuhi'. mill iMrtiiu tin- - pntlent
Hraiutli hy htiliitlni; tip tin- - ccinnluiilim ami
tiaturi' In ilulin: lt work. Tim proprietor tmvn
n iniieh faith In It riiriitivi- power that thejr offer
Onu llutiilreil IMhir
for nnv enno Hint ll fall! to
cure. seiul lor .lt of tethiionlnK
Aililrei". r. .). ( HKNT.Y t ( n., Toledo, 0.
Unit
Iiiii

Sold liv nil

7.V.

Take llnll'j

riunlly I'llli for conMlpatlon.
Fertilizers.
A man must use fertilizers
or he will throw away a grt-n-t
Theft nml stinginess aro .similnr, but.
deal of money upon thorn. It is ab- oh. so different.
surd for a farmer to purchase a ferWorth Knowing
tilizer just, because it is a valuable
that Allcnck's aro tho original nnd only
fertilizer and put it upon land thnt
lie does not know needs fertilizer;.
Rciniino porous plasters; all other
A man should not expend a dollar In
pi.vous plasters aro imitation.
fertilizers till ho knows what kind
he needs. If his land Is rich in n
"Von s.iv that
mi made snhie Rood
ei,r
resolutions,
certain element ho will but tlwirv New
what bad
habits .lid yon deride to quit','"
"Olllv
money away If ho buys fertilizers to "lie.
I res. lived
in quit being a quitter.1'
put on his land. Wasting monc-In
this way Is one of tho ponnltlcs af uut FITS P""n'V'tl.veiirM!. XnntornrTniifniiimftrr
llrniliiv uHof Dr. Klln'mireat Nerve Hftor.
knowing.
Inte.'ll-gentl-

Hit

Fish That Climbs.
This fish goes on expeditions to
food a small shellfish of which
It Is very fond.
Its spines, which can
he unfolded and folded at pleasure,
servo as claws, and with side fins
and tail, it is enabled to work Its
way
along, though nwknrdly and
slowly. It cannot, however, remain
on land for any length of time,
Its gills become dry. and when
this happens or any danger threatens it, k hastona back to ;ho water
A

Ee!Y'e'r.Jl-'..U.K!'-

:

trial Imtlli. mill
.mi .rcli Street. I'lillailelphU, I'a.

Sumo of our groat est
from son own we hac

Hiitl'll

Joys

almost

spring

for- -

Those Who Have Tried It.
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water Stan h has no ouual In Quantity
or Quality-- io
ox. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 oz.
It . impoKslble to convince a girl that
compl'slon1 " wtl8lm,h improves the
on
yOu1l,ilI!0n0y
an exousc.

a Patent when

Superior qunllty nnd fxtrti qunntlty
must win. This In wliy Dellnnce Starclt
is taking the place of all others.
FooIb

wed.

JENNY

WILD

A OUAHANTEKD CVllV. FOU rir.ER.
ItchlnK. Illlliil, MrcrtltiK, 1'nitrinllnR l'llfn. DriiL"
oro nthorlxril to refund money If I'AZO
OINTMENT falls to rtiro In C to II day. 00c.
A Kansas City man has been flnefl
Tor carrying ten bottles ol beer under
his coat. Still, be Is better off than If

he had had them under his vest.

Woman's Trials.

j

j

spell-boun-

j

To-

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
From

Omaha or Kansas City

mmmm

Chicago

Great
Western

I'll get tho rhyme
And quit.

flAUMY.

"

I've stnrtoa It a hundred times, I think.
Grandly and than, cro one could wink,
Tho Inspiration's gone
Tho hoiiK Is on
The blink!

Unequalled Equip
ment on All Trains
For Full Information Write
G. P. GUYOT, Traveling
Passenger Agent, 809 17th
St.,' Denver, Col.

'

How many things start well, but somenow miss
like a girl's first klsa
Connections
Start wuli a inlgnty shout,
Then peter out
Uko this!
Ton syllables,
Elirht In the
Then six
It could
So

-

a sonnot to begin:
next a metric sin,
who would have known
havo grown

thin?

W.

X.

U.

reunion Bureau.
atty alace.

tSaoJuUlcaUusclniau,

DENVER.

NO.

7.

190G.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,

Cecil Rhodes Scholarships.
Bishop Ilartzrll of the Methodist
church of Africa has just returned
from Oxford, says a London dispatch,
where he addressed tho American men
who have won Cecil Rhodes scholarships. Questioned, as to his opinion of
lh( expei iment provided for in the
will of (ho (load millionaire, and which
has result e(l in sending a number of
men abroad to take courses in the
English universities, the bishop said:
"I found a general feeling of satisfaction. The typo of the men Is high and
in .scholarship and athletics they nro
making excellent records."

I'lovcland

Leader.

Proof Against Everything.
A lad who was visiting at a relative's house- was unused to tho form
of saying grnce before meals. Ho began to eat at tho dinner tablo without waiting or watching to seo what
the rest did.
"John." ventured his uncle,
say a little,
"wo usually
wmethlng before wo eat."
"Say all you want, say all you
want," replied John, cheerfully. "You
Wceklj
can't hurt my appetite
Scotsman.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

nnpe artHdnrSWUELPimiXR
Jlx.Smnn

In
d

9ugr

But, say!

day!

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerful-ne- ss
and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium.Moiplune nor Mineral.
WOT KARC OTIC .

IKrrtiSriJ-QmAt-

Ono of theso times
I'm going to switch the rhymes
Around, by George, the other wny
Start little and end big I will, some

hngf (miVIi.'c!
O Nv"
Prosecutes Claims.

Beats Bellamy's Time.
T'topla seemed a step nenrer for
in Chicago, when plans
were announced
for an apartment
building in which every flat will havo
its own garnxe. Dwellers In these
unique apartments can step directly
from their living rooms Into their motor cars, be conveyed to the street by
a mammoth elevntor, nnd drive away
Sf renely, without having lifted a foot
the automobile.
since they entered
This plan is announced in behalf of
Laverno V. Noyes of the Aoromoter
company. 'I he structure is to be nt
Elm street and the Lake Shore drive.
From the bottom to tho top of tho
structure, which is designed to bo
seven stories high, with each lloor
to a single suite, will run the elevator, large enough to accommodate
the laigest of automobiles for private
use.

p

Take The Ri

U,B.

HUMOR.

1
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ITCHING

Rival by Sweetness of Eruption Broke Out in Spots All Over
Slmplo Song.
Body
Cured at Expense of Only
A beautiful little Incident
is tnld
$1.25 Thanks Cuticura.
concerning Jenny Llnd and Grlsi,
Tho Cuticura Remedies cured me or
when they were rivals for popular
.my skin dlscnsc, and I am very thankfavor In London. Both were invited
ful to you. My trouble was eruption
to sing tho same night at n court conlof the skin, which broke out In spots
cert before the queen.
Jenny Llnd,
conbeing the younger, sang first, and was all over my body, and caused a
tinual Itching which nearly drove me
so disturbed by the fierce, scornful
I
wild nt times.
got medicine of a
look of Grlsl that she was nt the point
doctor, but It did not cure me, nnd
of failure, when suddenly an Inspira
when I saw in a paper your ad, I sent
tion carno to ner.
The accompanist
to you for the Cuticura book and I
wns striking his finnl chords.
She
my case in it.
then went
asked him to rise and took tho vacant studied
to the ('rug store and bought one cake
seat. Her fingers wandered over tho
keys In n loving prelude, and then of Cuticura Soap, one box of Cuticura
Ointment and one vial of Cuticura
she sang n Uttlo prayer which she
Pills. From the flrft application I rehud loved as a child.
She hadn't ceived relief. I
used tho first set and
sung it for years. Ah she sang she
two
Soap, and
was no longer In tho presence of roy- was extra cakes of Cuticura
completely cured. I had suffered
alty, but singing to loving friends In
for two years, and I again thank Cutiher fatherland.
cura for my cure. Claude N. JohnSoftly at first the plaintive notes son, Maple drove Farm, R. F. D. 2,
floated on the air, swelling louder nnd Walnut, Kan., June 15, 1905."
richer every moment.
Tho singer
seemed to throw her whole soul into
The Awakening of China.
that weird, tluilliug, plaintive "prayTurning
to purely Internal evidences
away
er." ftrndunlly the song died
and ended in a sob. There was kII- - of the awakening of China, they may
ence the silence of admiring wonder. bo found on every side, says Thomas
Jenny F. Millard In the February Scribner't'.
The audience sat
Llnd lifted her sweet eyos to look
In the prevalent western conception
Into the scornful face that had so disof the Chinese there are, Mr. Millard
concerted her. There was no florco
believes, several radical errors. One
expression now; Instead, a tear-drois that they are adverse to modern Improvements; another that they havo
glistened on the long, black lashes.
no military capacity; another that
and nfter a moment, with tho Im
pulsiveness of a child of the tropics, they are incapable of playing a signifiCrlsl crossed to Jenny Llnd's side, cant part in the political regeneration
absence of a
placed her arms about her, and kissed of the nation, owing to pausing
to disnational spirit. Without
'.lcr, utterly regardless of the audience.
cuss these propositions in detail, he
Exchange.
nsks If these things could not havo
been said, with a considerable semFamiliar.
blance nf truth, about Japan half a
Mario is a ln.nister's century ago? And they were no more
.laughter, and Christmas, 1 004, found true of the Japanese people' then than
they are of the Chinese people
ialf a dozen dolls under tho Christinas tree. There- they stood during he asserts.
Christmas week, when, realizing that
According to the statement of Mrs.
six or seven dolls In addition to othWilliamson she considers the abolisher toys was too much of a good thing, ing of football one of the greatest
steps in the interest of civilization
mother, who had tho lookahcad temperament, resolved to kidnap one of that have been taken in many years.
tho family and put It by for the next
year.
To all appearances tho scheme wns
carried through successfully, as no
Inquiries were made. So, on Christmas, 1905, tho Inst year's baby reappeared under the now tree. Next
morning Mnrle, accompanied by the
was takusual number of grown-ups- .
en to view tho tree. Fixing her eyes
on tho absentee and holding her dimpled chin with a chubby hand, after
a period of deep thought .she remarked, In u puzzled tone:
"Where tho dickens have I seen
that face before?"
.fcgcfable Prcpnralionibr AsBound to Win Yet.
similating I he Food andRcgula-Un- g
There Is a song that no one else hus
writ,
the Stomachs anxlBowels of
t know, hut can not fashion It
Not yet perhaps, somo time,

KlM

rlENS

WITH

Won Jealous

rush In whero nngols four to

Tho blttor trail In u woman's llfo Is to
no childless. Who can toll how hard the
strugglo may have beon ore she learnt
roslgn herself to her lonoly lot? Tho ab
aence of this link to bind marital llf
together, tho absence of this ono pledg'
to mutual affection Is a common disappointment. Many unfortunate couple
bocome estranged thereby. Evon If tho'
do not drift apart, ono mny read the whol'"
extent of their disappoint mnnt In tho eyes
of such a childless couple when thoy rest
on the chlldron of others. To them tha
largos t family doos not seem too numoroup
In many cases of barrenness or child'
lewdness the obstacle io
It
tjaatly removed by the cure of weakness on
the part of thu woman. Dr. Witch's Favorite Prescription has been the means o'
roatorlnghealtli and frultfiiliie.MS to inanv
barren woman, to tho great joy of tho
household. In other, but rare ease, th
obstruction to thu bearing of children ha
boon found to bo of a surgical character
but easily removable by puuiIph operative
troatmont at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y., over which
Dr. Pierce of the "Favorite Proscription-fam- e
preside.1?.
In all cases where children are desired and aru absent, an effort
Ins
should
made' to llnd out. thu real cause,
since It is generally co easily removed by
proper treatment.
In all the various weaknesses, displacements, prolapsus, inflammation and debilitating, catarrhal drains and In all
cases of nervousness and debility, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the most
ofllclont remedy that can possibly bo used.
It has to Its credit hundreds of thousands
of cures more In fact than any other
remedy nut up for sale through druggists,
especially for woman's use. The ingredients of which tho "Favorite Prescription "
Is composed
have received the most
positive endorsement from tho leading
medical writers on Materia Medial of all
tho several schools of practice. All tho
Ingredients are printed in pluin Evyllsh
on the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine mav know exactly what
she Is taking. Dr. Plerco takes his patients Into his full confidence, which ho
can afford to do as the formula nftT
which the "Favorite Prescription" Is
mado will bear the most careful examination.
Dr. Plorco's Pleasant Pellets ar th
best and safest laxativo for woraon.

LIND'S GREAT TRIUMPH.

hStittynm rJmvrt

Aperfccl Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and
Sleep.

Loss of

Facsimile St'gnnlurc or
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Tucumcari Printing (o.

at Tiicunicari, New Mexico.

Official Paper, Quay (ounty.
Subscription, $1.50 the Year
mailer October )0. WB ol tlie r
aj stcond-tlaTucumciri, New Mexico under act ol Cimp.rcsi ol
Mjrtli J, 1879."
"Entered
office H

If the assessor will do his duty for the
next sixty days, Juay county will 1; in butter condition in 1907.
If we can't be admitted to the Union, let
us unite as a people to make New Mexico
the best territory under the supervision of
Uncle Sam.
many of our people feel very
now when they meet the
stricken
poverty
county assessor. Propetry valuations will
nearly double in Quay county this year
nevertheless.
A good

Kor the benefit of the Hoswell Tribune
bean patch
we wish to state that a
is going to be as common as corn bread in

Livml Office

MHXH'O.

Cl.ANION, NliW
W. II. Jackson and sons, of Creek NaMarch i',
tion, arrived here Saturday, shipping their
A sullicient contest affidavit having been
household
and
stock, farm implements
tiled in this office, by Samuel P. Riley,
goods and have located homesteads south
contestant, against Homestead Kntry No.
of Tucumcari.
565, made February n, ioo-i- , for SK 4 .
There will be an abbreviated session of Section i6, Township 10 North, Range jo
the District Court at Santa Kosa, begin- Fast, by John T. ("my, contestee, in which
"
reaThere will be only it is alleged that the said John T.
ning next Monday
No juries lms wholly abandoned said tract: that he
Chancery business attended to.
will be summoned.
has changed his residence therefrom for
that said
W. A. Inekson has sold to Mrs T. II. more than six months last past;
and cultivated by
Conluy, of Gertrude, Texas, u residence tract is not settled upon
by law, and that
lots in black 60, Uussoll addition, and Mrs. said parly as required
the said land
from
alleged
absence
said
block
lot in
7.
liades of Kansas City,
was not d u e I o his e m p o
Kusscll addition.
ment in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Mrs. Brown of Liberal, Kans., came in Corps of
the United States as a privati
Sunday night to relieve K. P. Donohoo, soldier, ollicer, seaman, or marine, during
the manager of the 'Hock Island Hating
the war with Spain or during any other
House, who is spending the time on his
war in which the United Stales may b'
ranch south of town.
engaged.
George Sullivan and J. J. Hrophy, both
Now, therefore, said parties are hereby
of them formerly Tucumcari citizens, were notified to appear, respond and oiler evi
Mr. dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
here from Clayton several days.
Hrophy is now in the mounted police ser- a, m. on May i(, njod, before N. V. Galle
vice of the Territory.
gos, United States Court Commissioner, at
Tiicunicari, New Mexico, and
Morgan & Grubbs are digging a well on his office in
will be held at 10 o'clock
their place east of town. They struck solid that final hearing
..,,
May
on
1900, before the Register
m.
a.
granite at 37 feet, but are going right on
land
through it and hope to find water on the and Receiver at the United Stales
office in Clayton, N. M.
other side of this formation.
The said contestant having, in a proper
Duley has sold his laundry to Cisk and
affidavit, filed March 27, 1906, set forth
Franklin who have leased the Gallegos
facts which show that after due diligence
building and will open up immediately.
service of this notice can not be
personal
They have considerable machinery and say
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
plant.
they will install an
that such notice be given by due and prop-

oo acres of patented
SAl.lv
FOK
Quay county this year. We arc the stuff lane ten miles southeast of Santa Kosa,
when it comes to frijolcs.
and Go acres of patented land 3 miles
south of Santa Kosa on the Pecos river.
New Mexico people will be pleased to For particulars call on M. McQuaid Tu
learn that Geo. Curry is safe and well and cumcari, N. M.
tf
that the Pulajancs did not secure his scalp.
Rock Island train No 29 went into the
Governor Curry has about as many friends ditch Thursday morning between Newman
in New Mexico as he has acquaintances and Longhorn and was delayed for several
and they would regret to hear of his death hours. No details of the accident could be
had but it is not believed that anyboby was
at the hands of these savages,
hurt.
It is generally understood that we are
John Hughes, a farmer living eleven
going to have a street fair next August and miles south of town, was in yesterday and
seeds to the Whitmore
many of our farmers are making prepara- sold
He had in the list kallir
tions to grow stuff fer exhibition at that Grocery Co.
corn, black-eyepcas.shoemake cane seed,
Some good substantial prizes are
time.
Mr.
June corn and Jerusalem corn.
going to be offered and it will pay those Hughes says he raised
25 bushels of the
who are prepared to do so to grow premium June corn to the acre on sod land.
products. Our no pound pumpkin will
not likely hold the blue ribbon another
J. G. Russell.
year.
home-grow-

The statehood situation is still in statu
quo and while some of our New Mexico
statesmen still entertain hopes that we may
yet get consideration before the session
closes, we do not see on what they base it.
Quay county is not bothering very much
about the matter one way or another, as
our people arc all busy and prosperous and
do not have to have statehood and unless
they can get it in the way that it is wanted
they feel that it makes little difference to
them.

What's in a name?

Department of the Interior, United States

Published Saturdays

He

NOTICE

observed hero yes
by ap
terday by the public school
Thirty trees, cotton
propriate exercises.
wood and black locust, were planted, and
were dedicated to poets,
historians an
statesmen.
Prof. Stephenson deserves
great credit for the interest he is manifest
ing in the schools here. He is fencing the
grounds and making preparations to take
care of the trees. The children arc taking
great interest in all lines of school work
and the attendance is good.
day

"Howe"
Stamped 01.1 a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

The Pioneer Bakery.

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

:

W. F. Glenn, Prop.

Correct

I

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office next door to Pioneer Drug Store.
'Phono
Calls attended day and night.
New Mexico
Tucumcari.

FOR- -

90

At Santa Rosa one mare three years
old and horse colt yearling well bred, X
Apply Gross, Kelly .S: Co.
X $75.00.
Tucumcari or Geo. II. Smith, Jr.,
X Santa Rosa.
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Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

BARNES & RANKIN,
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Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES
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E. S. Russell.

Tucumcari, N. M.

CHAIRS

baths.
Tucumcari,

Bottling !
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SOME SPECIALTIES

reatmentof Customers.
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SALE
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FURNITURE
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Local and Personal

delicious cliocolatu

at thu Top
tf

I

i

i

Duley feeds good.

tf

The place local is at Duley's.

tf

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG

(0.

Iingineor Harvoy spont the day in town
Mrs. N. V. Gallegos left Monday evenWednesday.
ing for a few days visit among relatives at
Look for the Easter candies at the Top Santa Rosa.
Notch.

Don't worry about the rain, it is coming
tf
Charles Wyatt, a former resident of this already, the main thing to do is to get the
farm ready for it.
city, has returned.
Attorney Frank C. Matteson went to
Duley has opened a cafe.
Look him
Alamogordo Wednesday to look after proup and lake a chance
tf fessional
business.
Sara Hardwick is going to build a new
M. B. Fowler left Tuesday for St. Louis
house on his ranch.
to lay in a season's supply of beer and
Duley is not a doctor, but he can cure other merchandise.
you if you are hungry.
tf
J. M. Alvoy, wife and son, are here
County Clerk J. V. Gallegos went to his from Shawnee, Okla., and have died on
ranch Tuesday for a week's trip.
homesteads east of town.
Duley keeps what you want;
when you are hungry.

J. T. Keogh, the traveling salesman lor
him
t( the Simmons Hardware Co., was among
C. M. O'Donnell, manager of the Bell the trade here Saturday.
ranch, was a business visitor.
District Attorney M. C. Mechem
returned Tuesday from a professional trip to
Duley knows how to fix it.
What?
Santa Rosa and Iil l'aso.
Something good to eat.
The show windows of the Goldenberg
Duley is getting ready to give you somestore are
and if you look in them
thing to eat.
tf you will
see something you want.
J. N. Stradley and John Petty of Puerto
Juan de Oliviera, a bovina stockman,
were business visitors here Tuesday.
and G. W. Darby, a surveyor of the same
Kill up at Duley's, that is. if you are locality, were Tucumcari visitors Saturday.
see

Ladies and Gentlemen's

Spring

WEARING

APPAREL

The finest line of Ladies' Summer Suits
Shirt Waists and Skirts in Eastern
New Mexico. All new and complete.
Spring and Summer floods are arriving
daily. Call and see them.

MEN'S

Ready-to-wea-

CLOTHING

r

Our Eastern Buyers secured a lot of
BROWN SHO10 CO.'S SIIOICS
at a bargain and we will sell them very
cheap.

hungry.

lf
There is not a business in Tucumcari
There are fewer idlers in Quay County that is not prospering. That speaks pretty
well for a town only a little over four years
than anywhere else in New Mexico.
old, don't it?
Duley's Cafe; look it up when you want
to eat.
J. A. Carr and M. J. Whitely, who came
tf
in a few days ago from Broken Arrow, I.
S. R. May began a well on his homeT., are looking for homestead locations
stead east of town Tuesday morning.
south of town,
Duley is refitting, the building he has
T. E. I'endergrass came in from Alamooccupied as a laundry for a lunch stand.
gordo the first of the week en route to Roy
Benito Baca had his head tied up a day where he is at work with the Liudholm
or two this week, a toothache was the trou- drilling outfiit.
ble.
Gus Wingfield, of While Oaks, is here
There it no better arranged store in New this week looking around.
lie says there
Mexico than that of the M. B. C.oldcnberg are several families coming to Quay CounCompany.
ty from that town.
Will and Fred White are doing the
penter work for the new Whitmore
dence.

carresi-

Savago, the sheep man from the plains,
was here Tuesday buying supplies for the

J. L. Taylor sold sixty head of horses
here during the past month and was in
town again Saturday from Cuervo buying
farming implements to begin a crop.

E. Hooker, wife and daughter, are new
arrivals from Browning, Mo. They have
located here and will live on a recently
Frank Johnson and Thomas Racy, Bell taken homestead four miles from town.
Ranch cowboys, were in town Saturday
Win. Patty has rented the building of
trading.
S. C. Pandolfo that he has recently finished
Why slip and slide around on smooth east of Morgan A Grubbs and will open a
shoes when you can get base ball
saloon in it as soon as he can get stock and
at the Top Notch.
tf fixtures.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

EL PASO R.OVTE
TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY

ranch.

TEXAsl

1

PACIFIC

shoe-plat-

iwmmiinjwwimiinwniiniuwwwiwww'nn

The Glenmore
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.

Alamogordo, New Mexico

;

!

Rooms toy t he fifty, week or
month Klectrie JL i j Ii t s .
RatJi, hot anil cold
Phone 52

M. A. CURIFFIltf,

we

RUN

we
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RUN
unw
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The Night Express leaves EI Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address
R. W. CURTIS,

-

A

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

E. P. TURNER.
Oen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS, TEXAS
EL PASO, TEXAS
NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

SPOILED

LAWYER'S

FINE

PLEA.

Benton Overreached In Eagerness to Make Point.
During the first hcnrlng of tho famous Crocker will case in tho supremo court, heforo Judgo Ltithrop
nnd a jury, there were ninny Interesting and amusing tilts between tho
eminent counsel engaged In the case
Robert M. Morse for Ihe contestants
of the will, and Col. Joseph II. Benton, Jr.. for the executors.
Perhaps at no time during Hie hearing, however, was there uiy better exhibition of wit than In tho summing
At
up of counsel before the jury.
one point Col. Benton was trying to
Impress upon tho jury that the expression "old fool," alleged to have
been used by one of tho Interested
parties, might reasonably be construed
as n term of endearment.
"For example." explained Col. Benton, "King Lear called his fond daughter, 'my dear pretty fool.'"
Here he waited a moment to let the
point sink Into the minds of the jury.
Judge Lathrop, however, who had
been listening with Intense Interest,
leaned forward In. his chair and dryly
remarked:
"But. Mr. Benton. King Lear was
crazy, wasn't he?"
"Well, your honor, that's a mooted
question." was all that the confused
attorney could reply, and even this
was almost smothered by the mirthIn
ful outburst in the court room,
Mr.
which tho opposing
counsel,
Morse, joined most heartily;

I

Col.

Beyond the Hilts.
the world Is still boforo you. llttlo
boy.
You arc In the fair, fjreen valloy where
the sun
Light
the .smooth and pleasant paths
down whlrh you run;

Alt

Out beyond tho hills you dimly see la
care.
Knr beyond those heights uiu burdens
you tnuM bear.
Brit beyond llio.su uplands also there la
Joy.

Llttlo boy.
There are licnrtuehes that await you, little boy.
And those roads that in tho distance
wind away
Lead

to labor and
may;

contention

and

dis-

are waiting there to bruise your
weary feet.
Foes are ambushed there whom you will
have to meet.
Hut upon those hard roads also thcro is
joy.
Little boy.
You are Innocent and care free, little boy.
And out yonder there Is knowledge you
must gain
Stones

At tho price of many efforts and much
piilu;
You must toll and you must suffer ere
you learn.
You may never from beyond thoso hills

return.

Hut be glad, for yonder love lies, too, und
Joy.
Llttlo boy.
S. 15. Kiser.
No Sunday Paper
Mr. Capon, an old

That Night.
resident of

n

seaport town of Massachusetts, Is employed as driver of the coach which
conveys travelers from tho train to

fie

hotel.
One Saturday evening a short time
ago three men arrived on thft afternoon train from Boston. Mr. Capen
was sitting on tho driver's sei'J. waiting to take them to their destination.
They looked about tho station nnd
Imwere not favorably
evidently
pressed with tho surroundlnffu, for
nno was heard to say:
"What a desolate country! We certainly have come to tho jumplng-of- f
place. I don't believe wo can vcn
pat a Sunday paper In this place, can

driver?"
There was silence for

v.

and then Mr.
"W'n!, not

a moir.ent,
Capon drawled
out:

Birthday in Doubt.
Tom Pezzi, the genial old fish market man of (Jreen Harbor, anA his
famous sign on the roof of his market,
"Tom I'ezzi Forever," are well Ijnmvn
to the thousands of visitors tr. that
summer resort, and also to mu-.of
tho Brant Rock people, as aro also
his funny sayings.
One day one of his customer.! nsk-ehim how old he was. Removing
the clay pipe ho habitually uses from
his mouth, he thought for a moment,
and then said: "Well, I was born in
1702 or 1S02, and I'll be d d If I know
which." Boston Herald,

f
There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-

Of FigS

p

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California Flgr Syrup Go
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations arc known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine" always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge
It is the
laxative remedy of the
; .
.iiways ouy tnc oenuin- e- ayrup oi rigs
MANUFACTURED BY THE
well-inform-

,.vr--

(ABfSRNlA
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Louisville, Kjc
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more oood brighter and (aster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers.
any garment without ripping apart. Write lor tree booklet- - now to uye, uieacn ana mix colors.

in cold water better than any other dye.

They dye

:cc.

C C LMCC

Can dr

Denver Directory

Post 2 Honor for you and a good
Income II yon are willing to work.
Particulars will be sent upon request.
H. S. ROWLAND,
A

i

You

f?ua vcs., vnionviiim, miamoun.

tnonirumt

,
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J, H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
your dealer for thorn. Take no other.
Pa- Jobbers' of
WALL PAPER
uv.perf, Room Wall
Mould- -

Ak

,

it.

V

liitfH,

French Glass, Painters' S jpplios.&c.

ot every known
STOVE nEl'AIItS
f stovo, furnace or runge.

last J.nwrnnce. uonver

1'iiiiPD,

Madlsoa Avenue, New York City.

tnak
Uo. A.
Phono Its.

AMERICAN HOUSE KVKn.
2

innt
Went

ner dnv Vint. I In
Tho liit
American plan.

BROWN PALACE
Ktiropeinn

Two

).

HOTEL'

ntnn, S1.50 and upward.

Oxford Hotel

F'rry's

Denver One block from Union Depot.
Fireproof.
O. H. MOUSE, Mgr.
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superior to iui oinera
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Detroit,
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PAINLESS
Colorado House Tout.
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Worn. Write for Illustrated cntuloj;
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camo for your forgiveness,
I couldn't live any
longer without It and I thought I
might get to bco tho boy." .
"You you hnvo my forgiveness
now leave me please."
Vandonelt loft tho houso silently,
filled with tho mental anguish and
ho had hoped would bo partly
obliterated by her forgiveness.
How
he wished that she had hated him.
He felt that ho was worse than a
He did not return to tho
murderer.
Ho hated
second Mrs. Vandervclt.
her now more than ever before. The
strain upon his mind was too great.
He could not live under It.
"No.

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

I

t had to have it.

(Copyright.

190C,

by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

"Mrs. Vandervclt will bo down In
a few moments, sir," the servnnt said,
ns Bho ushered the visitor luto the
drawing room.
Vantlervelt gazed about the room
and his eyes rested on a photograph
i.vlne nn the table
It was the por- rnii oi nis divorced wife tuo woman
fho "would ho down In rt few
"A picture of her," ho muttered,
with a wistful, but hopeless look In
Ho still loved her yes,
his eyes.
loved her more than ever befdro but
he knew now that this folly had built
a barrier between them that could
never be torn asunder.
"A picture of her Just as she looked when last saw her; at least, just
as she would have looked had she
been happy. How she must hate me
now. God knows, deserve ihe hntc."
Cursing himself tor being a fool,
Vandervelt continued his soliloquy
What folly and what cruelty had been
his desertion of her his devoted
wife!
And
his boy did Francis
know what a cowardly beast his father had been? And the divorce they
had agreed to yes, that had been still
further folly. Ho had boon blind-- ills
infatuation lor the other woman
had been as sand In his eyes. Ho had
been unable to see until the sand was
removed and then it was too late.
"But heaven knows, I've suffered as
greatly as she," was tho consolation
ho tried to give himself, but it was
poor consolation, for ho realized that
eho had not deserved tho suffering.
As ho continued tho nnual battle
against his feelings which ho could
not control, tho man who had onco
been strong and bravo and reckless
dropped Into an urmchair beside the
table and buried his face in his hands.
Mrs. Vandervelt entered and looked
upon tho picturw of despair. She stop
ped lightly, and so deeply engrossed
was ho In his bitter thoughts that
1

The portrait of his divorced wife.
Vandervclt did not hear her as sho
approached.
"Allen," sho said, softly, her voice
quivering, as she put her hand on his
head and stroked his hair.
He
Vandervelt started violently.
was frightened, so suddenly was he
awakened from his meditation, nnd
bounded from tho chair as he would
have leaped from a railway track to
escape death beneath tho wheels of
npproachlng train. He turned about
and looked at her and saw tho tremble of hor lips as she tried to speak.
Then the gaze from lis oyeB fell to
tho carpet on the lloo.
"Allen," she flnnlly said again In
a voice tremulous with emotion, "you
you come back
"Ask your forgiveness." ho supplied.
to stay?" she flr?'?hed.

toto"

"To ask your forgiveness," ho repented, unable to raise his eyes and
meet her gaze.
Again her lips quivered In an effort
to speak, but sho could not. She tottered a little as though she were dizzv
and might fall, and her hand swept
nervously across her face as If she
were brushing away cobwebs.
He
took a stop forward, looked. up at her
and burst forth passionately:
"Margaret, I want you to listen to
my confession.
God, how wrong I've
been. I "
She put up her hand and shook her
head and lie stopped.
"Don't," she said. "Please don't toll
you
me.
Let mo spare
that and
myself. I could not listen to any conI
fession.
forvlvo you without the
confession."
"Hut you don't know" he went
oil, but. stopped again as she made
another gesture, and his gaze dropped
once more to tho carpet.
"I don't want to know." Her voice
was approaching steadiness, but It
"1 know you did
remained gentle.
You
not lovo that other" woman.
did not love her did you, Allen?"
Tho words were spoken with appealing eagerness.
Vantlervelt replied brokenly and remorsefully:
"No. I did not love her. It was
a falso infatuamerely Infatuation
tion. I never loved any woman but
you."
"I know it. I know It," sho continued. "I knew you would como back
and every thing would be all right.
We can begin over ugnin and wo can
be so happy, for I lc,c you so I lovo
you
A light of happiness had sprung
into her eyes as sho spoke, and she
rushed toward him and put her arms
about his neck.
"Allen, I forgive you," and sho kiss
ed him. Ho could not respond and
he could not resist. Ho was poweralmost
less and stood motionless,
limp, with eyes cast toward tho door.
His attltudo produced a frightened
light In her eyes, and sho drew away
from him as she released him.
"Oh, I had forgotten tho divorce,"
she said, "I had forgotten tho divorce.
Wo are not husband and wife. What
folly that dlvorco was."
Then the look of fright, disappeared
and she almost laughed as she continued:
"lint after all, that need not be a
Wo can be lovers
barrier, Allen.
again, nnd you enn ask mo to marry
you as you did that beautiful afternoon In the rose garden at father's
and mother's that sweet, beautiful
And I can say 'Yes,' and
afternoon.
Oh, Allen, wo can
then and then
bury the past. Can't we, Allen, dear?"
Sho had put her arms about his neck
again and spoke with passionate appeal.
Vandervclt broke away from her
and broke Into a sob as ho bitterly
exclaimed, paring the floor:
"Why did I over como back. I have
returned only to torture you. I might
have know- n- you could not know."
"What do you mean?" Tho look or
fright again appeared In hor eyes and
again sho brushed her hand across
hor face. "Can't everything bo all
right again?"
"It can never be," ho continued bitam a marterly. "It can never be.
ried' man. Oh, why did I ever do It?"
Sho gave a startled cry and tottered ns both hands went to her head.
She would hnvo fallen had ho not
caught her and assisted her to the
arm ohair.
Her
"Then you married hor?"
"She Is
lips quivered violently.
yourwlfo and is living?"
"Yes."
"And you didn't come back to

How a Chicago Woman Found Help
When Hope Wao Fast Fading
Away.
Mrs. E. T. Gould, 911 W. Lake
Street, Chicago, III., says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills arc all that naved mo
from death of Brlght's Disease, that
I
know. I had
eye trouble, backache,
wnen lying abed
or when bending
over, was languid
and often dizzy
and
had
sick
headaches
and
bearing
down
pains.
The kid--

catches

As the door closed upon tho man
she would never see again, tho first
Mrs. Vandervolt burled her face In
her arms on tho table beside tho
chair and nobbed quietly. Suddenly
she was startled by a tapping at tho
door and then a child's voico called
out:
Oh, mnnunn.
Are you
"Mamma.
'here?" Thou 'ho door was opened
and the Utile boy rushed Into tho
mom, laying a bunch of roses in tho

n

ey

were to copious
and frequent, and very bad In appearance. It was in 1903 that Doan's Kid
ney Pills helped me so quickly and
cured mo of those troubles and I've
been well ever since."
Sold by all dealers. BO cents a
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
MILLIONS OF TROUT

Streams Stocked

by Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
Fishing is going to be unusually
good along the lines of the Denver &
Hio Grande railroad In the next two or
three years. It Is good every summer,
because for some yenrs past the
streams have been systematically
stocked all over the state, but it is
bound to be better. More was done In
that direction in 1905 than ever before. Maj. S. K. Hooper has been having some figures made showing the
number of fish put out. In tho year
1901 the road transported nnd helped
place (,:!20.00tl young trout in tho
streams. Of these 3,930,000 came from
the state hatchery.
Last enr the Denver & Rio Grande
distributed 7,(109,000 young fish in CoOf these 2,907,000
lorado and Utah.
came from the state hatcheries and
came from the government
hatchery at Leadville. Tho fish are
put In when about two Inches long and
big enough to caro for themselves.
They were about equally divided as
between native, brook and rainbow
trout. The distribution In the streams
was as follows:

so"

Broke away from her.
lap of his mother, as she lifted her
head and tried to dry her eyes.
"Why, what's tho matter, mamma?
Does your head ache?" exclaimed the
everylooking
"I've been
child.
Aren't tho flowers
where for you.
Mrs. Sanderson gave me nice?"
My love!"
"Francis, my darling!
exclaimed tho mother passionately,
clasping the child in her arms and
kissing him again and again. "Thank
God, I have you to live for, anyway.
My littlo boy."

COLORADO.

Arkansas rlvtr
Headwaters
IIIKl
,105,000
tributaries
Gunnison river and tributaries 1 525,000
Tributaries of tho Grand near rtST.OOO
Glenwood
437.000
KukIu river
Klo Grande and tributaries ...1 ,068,000
South Arkansas west of Sal Ida 255, .00
286,000
Dolores and trlttuttirleu
ViH'ompiiliKre ar.d tributaries. 204.000
572,000
Ban Juan and tributaries
235.000
Animus
145,000
Grand .lesn lakes
145,000
Miscellaneous
1

TTA1I.

Sleeping Place for Cats.
For cats as well as dogs, the nent-es- t
sleeping place Is a strong, closely-woveFnvorito pets
wicker basket.
have a basket with a curving canopy
top, decked out with a big satin bow
and carpeted with a rug of white
goat's hair. Simpler baskets are round
and flat and show a deep opening at
one side. A soft blanket should always bo laid In tho bottom of theso
and mnde fresh and clean at least
onco a week, says the Philadelphia
Record.
A pet cat Is so very tidy about hor
own appearance that sho requires less
attention than a canary or a dog. As
a kitten, a dish of milk should bo pine-ewhere sho can always take a drink
An older cat always likes a bowl ol
milk kept filled for her In the kitchen,
while tho scraps from the table comprise the remainder of her nourish
ment. Scarcely any meat should bo
given In a cat's diet during winter.

tay?"

Provo river and vnrlouu Utah
454.000
streams
7,669,000
Total

n

d

I
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The Colonel's Applejack.
colonel in Gen. Pickett's division
sometimes took more applejack than
was good for him. Passing him one
evening, loaning against a tree, smoking his pipe, the general said:
"Good evening, Colonel. Come over
to my tent for a moment, please."
me,
me," replied tho Colonel. "But's all I
nan do to stay whore I am." Tho
SuDday Magazine.
A

A

BOY'S

BREAKFAST

a Natural Food That Makei
Its Own Way.
Thero's a boy up In Hooslck Falls,
N. Y., who is growing Into sturdy
breakfasts.
manhood on Grapo-Nut- s

There's

It might have been different with him,
as his mother explains:

boy Is large, well
"My
developed and active, and hns been
made so by his fondness for Grape-Nut- s
food.
At five yenrs he was a
very nervous child nnd was subject
to frequent attacks of Indigestion
which used to rob him of his strength
nnd were very troublesome to deal
with. He never seemed to caro for
anything for his breakfast until I
and I have never
tried Grape-Nuts- ,
had to change from that. He makes
his entire breakfast of Grape-Nut- s
food. It Is always relished by him
and he says that It satisfies hlra better than the ordinary kind of a meal.
"Better than all ho is no longer
troubled with Indigestion or nervousness, and has got to be a splendidly
developed fellow since ho began to
s
food." Name given by
use G
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In
rapt-Nut-

pkca- -

HMOR
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ENGLISH ELECTIONS

THE WOMAN'S CORNER

American economists and some men 'something lingering' In the way of SHORT CHATS ON MATTERS
who are not economists figured on the death."
FEMININE.
billboards in the British political camBy way of complimenting Col.
paign now closing. "I am opposed to
a Salop farmer, remarked
free trado because it degrades Amerito a meeting: "The colonel Is no nov- Costume of Black Velvet and White
McKin-Iccan labor," was quoted from
ice. He has had the advantage of
Cloth with Silver Embroidered Lace
by the Chamberlain party. Oppo- twenty years' work in the house of
Lace Waist In Empire Style-Li- ttle
site it a free trado sentiment from commons. Now, there Is an old sayThings About Collars.
Q rover Cleveland was posted by the
ing that experience makes even fools
liberals. Robert P. Porter was quoted wise."
in favor of Chamberlain and near by
Little Things About Collars.
Two million leaflets were issued by
A dainty idea In neckwear is shown
the free traders asked in giant type, the Tariff Reform league. The free
"Who's Porter?" On a unionist post- traders wanted to know, In the light on a turndown collar of embroidered
er: "I am convinced that Britain will of this output, what became of the linen fastened up the front with three
tall in with Chamberlain on that. Un- complaint of publishers that there la little pink bows, the top one of palest
less it does it will go down in the little demand for lictlon.
hue, the next one deepr, and the lowcommercial strife of the nations.
est of deepest rose, says the Philadelvote
year,
"If you want a happy new
Mr. Hummel, the
phia Inquirer.
lawyer
at the New York bar." Below this for Brown," said a poster for the
Ribbon Is put to many uses In
BeA white laco stock with a jubot
the radicals add: "Now in the peni- unionist candidate in Shoreditch.
side it the radical has put up a big of deltcatc white lace ribbon, laid in
tentiary."
Joseph Chamberlain was howled sign, "Vote for me and be happy for- plaits uud finished on ends with chiffon ruffles, is suggestive.
down in Derby at the height of the ever."
At a meeting in North Camberwell
campaign in a meeting of 4,000 peoShoulder collars in lace are not all
Macna-mara
Dr.
a woman heckler wanted
ple.
so deep as they were. The newest are
Mr.
Chamberlain's
chairman,
ho
to tell the voters whether
run with little traceries of gold thread,
Capt. Holford, assailed the InterruptIt is an easy
ers with rhetorical shrapnel, but they would favor repeal of the blasphemy outlining the design.
only screamed
with laughter. "Go laws. "Oh," exclaimed the doctor, "I'm matter to buy the gold thread nnd emaway and die of starvation In a ditch." a golfer!"
broider it upon such deep collnrs as
yelled
And if one
the captain.
Pictorial shop windows were used one happens to have.
"Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain will bo prime minister of by the unionist candidate at Grimsby. wishes the collar for very elaborate
England before you are dead." Where"Anybody," remarked
his opponent, purposes, there are to be bought tiny
upon a liberal wag remarked, "Like "can see through a device of that gold tassels with which to decorate its
edges.
the mikado, Capt. Holford prefers kind."
y

best-know- n

neck-wea-

STAHT OF FLORIDA FEW
"Speaking about feuds." said John
Humphries of Tampa, Flu. "I
think that the stiangest, In its inception, is one between two families In
Marion county, in our state. It came
about this way. You know In our
state sometimes land disappears during the night and a man wakes up to
find his garden a great sinkhole. This
is, of course, duo to the fact that Florida Is built on coral and not very substantially built at that, especially in
some of the interior counties. Harry
Redding had a nice patch of Irish potatoes, and Oliver Vance, his neighbor, had what he called a farm and
near the house was u sinkhole.
"One night Reading's potato patch
disappeared and the next morning
he hud a nice large sinkhole filled
with water where his garden patch
wis. The same night Vanre. who had
a sinkhole when he went to bed, woke
tip to find the hole was filled with dirt,
in which there seemed to bo a lot of
pebbles about the size of a man's fist.
Naturally ho was surprised.
He examined the pebbles to And them potatoes, and after calling the family
up they got to work and gathered In
six bushels of potatoes ready for market.
L.

WELDED

"That's where the trouble began.
Redding claimed that under the law
where a man's stock wanders on to
the premises of another, without his
fault, he can go after it. He argued
that the same doctrine applied to potatoes which had wandering habits.
For lie was very sure that the potatoes on the Vance farm belonged to
him. Vance and his friends invoked
another principle of law that a man
owns his land from heaven to hades
and he refused to dig up the potatoes
for the benefit of his neighbor.
"All that happened ten years ago,"
continued Mr. Humphries, "and the
Reddlngs and the Vances are still
armed against each other. Two or
three skirmishes have taken place between the parties and one of the
Vance boys. 18 years old, was wounded by fire from the enemy.
"They have never spoken to each
other since that eventful night ten
years ago. Lawyers and politicians
liuve gone out to help them settle
their difficulties, but they were obdurate, and if the feud grows for twenty
years as it 1ms already Florida and
Marlon county will have a feud equal
to the best that Kentucky has over
produced." Denver Republican.

THE BHOK.EJ

When the 8:23 limited pulled into
Wheatley, In this county, one evening,
It was discovered, says the Le Seur
correspondent of the St. Paul Pioneer
Press, that one or the rear wheels
tm the last coach was broken, a piece
having been split off from one side so
that thero was a slightly Hat place
on the wheel, and, as It was feared,
the broken wheel In pounding over
the track had broken a rail. Only by
a miracle was the fc:5U local saved
from being wrecked.
Three miles south of Bentley the
flattened wheel had broken out a section of rail about seven feet long
broken It out so badly that It was torn
from the spikes and lay across the
railB, where It was found live minutes
before the local was due by Willy
Schultz, a boy of 11 years, who lives
on a farm near by. The lad knew that
the locul soon would be along and he
He put the piece of
was frightened.
rail In place anil then started down
the track toward the approaching
train, running as fast as he could. He
had not gono twenty feet, however,
when there came a blinding slash of
lightning from n dark cloud that covert' the sky, nnd he was struck down

To Shine the Windows.
Dusty windows are distracting. For
cleaning windows use clean, cold water and two chamois leathers, one for
washing the glass and the other for
polishing. The latter should be kept
dr. and soft. See that the wash leathers are quite clean and do not make
the glass so wet that the water drips
from It. Have plenty of clean water
Dip the
and change It frequently.
chamois in this and rub the panes,
taking care that the corners are not
Wring the cloth tightly,
forgotten.
and go over the surface of the glass
n second time.
Then polish with the
other wash leather. Linen or cotton
cloths should not be used. During
frost the least touch of the hand is
liable to crack the glass. To keep
the windows free from frost apply a
little glycerine on a dry duster and a
brilliant polish will be the result.

Lace Waist In Empire Style.

Empire waist of
at the .shoulders,
groups of gathers,
ing little headings.

white lace plaited
then made with
or shlrrings, formThe collar Is em-

broidered velvet.
Of Willow-GreeHenrietta.
charming gown of willow-greehenrtettn depends upon a creamy lace
that has the design elaborated with
A

embroideries for Its adornment.
skirt is one of those novel prinaffairs, reaching tip to the bust,
the front displaying that fashiontabller effect which gives such an
The
air of height and slenderness.
lace serves as a vandyked heading to
a circular flounco nnd a snappy little
bolero Is used for outdoor wear to top
the gown with.

silk
The
cess
and
able

Japanese Belts.
Japanese belts make the prettiest
girdles for wearing
sort of dress-uwith your best blouses.
These are not those gorgeous affairs a tangle of vivid oriental colors

ones,
but aro exquisite
with wee Illy pads or cherry blossoms
way on a
embroidered in a
background of rich, heavy silk ribbon.
Tho belt makes a mighty attractive
setting for the buckle It is worn with,
and is quite as important an adjunct
in Its way.

HAIL

unconscious and nearly bereft of life.
It must have been ten minutes before he regained consciousness, for
when lie did so he saw the trnln coming toward him at great .speed. Ho
staggered
to his feet, the remembrance of the broken rail still in his
mind, and waved his hands, but the
engine did not stop, and just as It was
about to crush him, lie stepped from
the rails and the train sped on.
But the engineer at the last moment
had seen the boy step out of the engine's way, and, throwing on the lever, stopped the train after It had run
several hundred fcut beyond the break
in the rail.
When the engineer jumped down
and came running buck to see whut
the trouble was, young Schultz told
him and showed him the place whoro
the rail hud been broken: but now It
was perfectly sound. The flash of
lightning tlmt struck Schultz down
spent the main portion of its force on
the track in the immediate locality
where tlw fraetur was. and had evenly and perfectly welded the broken
rail in place at both ends. The track
was as safe and solid as It was the
day it was laid.

r.

confections. Tag ends and ruffled
locks do not go well with the tilted
hat that rises with appalling abrupt
ness from the coiffure to tower rar
above it, leaving the baso exposed
in tho most uncompromising fashion,
this base comprising almost the entire
Tho
wearer.
head of the hapless
habit of marcel waving tho hair Is not
only bud for the hair itself as to
growth and strength, hut It Inevitably
breaks off the hair, causing more and
more tan ends. In Paris they use
liquid preparations for keeping the
hair smooth, nnd also the large
meshed nets made of nntural hair,
these so carefully arranged that they
confine all the stray ends nnd yet
themselves ure not visible under cas
these ad
Without
ual Inspection.
juncts or a net veil the lofty, tilted
hats should he wholly abjured, for
there Is neither comfort nor style In
them unless properly worn and with
the proper accompaniments.

half-dee-

Lingerie Princess Type.
The type of lingerie princess known
to Parisians as the bebe figures
among t lie lovoliesl of the new models.
It clings to the figure on the sides and
In the back, but In the front is slightly full, or, to speak more accurately,
straight, following the line that might
straight
be called an exaggerated
front corset line, below the bust, and
making no pretence of curving in to
the figure at the waist Hue.
Black velvet and white cloth with
Sun.
luce.
embroidered
silver
Useful, Dressy Gown.
Dainty womankind likes n soft
Paris Coiffures.
It can't be truthfully said that huts Unify gown. Crepe do chine Is a very
are Improving any hi grace, and It good material to use for matinee or
room gowns. It washes perfectly and
must bo confessed that a urge numis light and soft to the touch.
Durber are decidedly outre and even
to mako a ing the midwinter sales a good enough
well calculated
woman look her worst Instead of her quality of crepe de chine may be
as low as 50 cents a yard.
best, as a truly good hat should, says
a writer In the New York Herald. As Other materials In which those garments are seen are pongee, surah,
a rule, American womon are too carelight wools and
less in the coining of their liair to loulslne,
llitmiolH.
look well under most of the Parisian
New-Yor-

I

d

MEXICANS
I

WILL NOT
ALIATE

R.E- -

prominent Muxicnn of tlies territory in
commenting in a letter to the press on the
bigoted action of Texas democrats in liddy
county in excluding Mexicans from the
primaries, calls attention to the fact that
it was a Mexican legislature that
created
the county of liddy, tlit it was a Mexican
legislature that established the Military
Institutoat Koswoll, that it was a Mexican
that gave this country all its line educational institutions. The writer referred to
is
enough to say that the
Mexicans of the territory will attempt no
retaliation, that it will never be one ol
Spanish descent to raise the race issue in
A

broad-minde-

d

New Mexico.

However,

the action of the
party "reaction and retrogression" in liddy
county can scarcely fail to inlluence voters
throughout the territory -- Optic.

CONVICTS

GROW

FLOWERS

CAR ROBBERS CAPTURED
Two cars of merchandise were
broken
into and robbed at Gallinas on the
Hth.
The stolen goods consisted of dry goods,
whiskey, and other goods, some of which
has been recovered, but the
balance is
supposed to be buried in the Gallinas
mountains. There were a number of men
in this robbery, five of whom have been
caught and placed in jail at Alamogordo
for action in the United States
court, and
the preliminery trial was set for last Monday before United States Commissioner
W. S. Shepherd.
Two of the robbers were caught on the
spot by the operator and section boss at
Gallinas, and three were caught by Ranger
Dudley in the Gallinas mountains.
Mr. Dudley followed the trail of the robbers into the Gallinas mountains and captured three of them, one of whom was
heavily armed.
There is one thing about
Hanger Dudley in chasing outlaws, and
that is he has had considerable experience
and has been associated with officers in
capturing some of the worst outlaws that
ever operated in Oklahoma and Indian
Territories. He is absolutely fearless, and
we believe him to be one of the best detectives in the southwest today.
The names of the prisoners in iail chari!
cd with breaking and robbing the cars are;
Fitzmorris, Hanloy, Iixoniccious, Dyer and
Valicroux.
Alamogordo News.

Floriculture as a means of refining the
nature of hardened criminals is the remarkable experiment being carried on at
the territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe.
In a well equipped thoroughly modern
conservatory which has been constructed
within the four grim walls of the prison,
some of the most desperate men in the
annals of American crime are taking pathetic delight in caring for a profusion of
llowers of many kinds.
General iuterest
is taken in the conservatory among the 250
convicts in the penitentiary, and it is no
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
uncommon thing to see a "lifer," with a
record of blood and violence against his In Tun Distinct Coijkt,
ss
name, tenderly caring for a spotless lily or
County of Quay,
a delicately perfumed rose. Optic.
Ml'NSOK,

Josita

COUNTRY FILLING UP
Sam Hardwick, the constable, went to
Hndcc last Momhy. Ho tells the editor of
the News that tins country out there is rapidly filling up.
"On the hill this side of
lindee," says Sam, "last June there was
not a house in sight looking east, and now
I counted 22 in the valley from the top of
the hill, and I met 8 wagons loaded with
lumber as I returned home." When Morgan & Grubbs located their homesteads
there were but three houses in sight from
the top of the hill east of town last August,
now 22 new homes are looming up from
this same point. This gtes one some idea
just how fast the country is developing.

INJUNCTION

SUSTAINED

In case of Territory vs. C. R. Jones, et
al, saloon men of Sunnyside, restraining
thorn from selling liquor in violation of the
statute prohibiting them from selling liquor
in towns of less than 100 inhabitants or
within three milas of a railroad grading
camp, heard before Judge Mann at
this week, the temporary injunction previously granted was sustained. The
Territory in this case is represented by
Attorney C. C. Davidson, of this city, and
C. R. Jones et al by Lawyers Wright, of
Santa Rosa, and J. li. Wharton of Alamo-gord-

FORNOFF GETS THE JOB
is now well understood here that
Fred Fornolf of Albuquerque, the popular
deputy United States marshal, is going to
take charge of the mounted police force on
the retirement of Captain Fullerton of SoIt is very probable that Mr. Kulcorro.
lerton will ret ire about the first of April,
The appointment of Mr. Kornoff will meet
He is known all
with general approval.
over the territory as fearless and able officer, a man of resourcefullness and executive ability. Albuquerque Journol.
1 1

Mrs. Cha.dwick LaJd (0 Rest
funeral of Mrs. Sam Chadwirk
the Glonrock Hotel last
Nov.
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The
Milton Recc conducted the service
funeral was largely attended by members
of the Masonic Order of Tucumcari, Mr.
Chadwick being a member of that Lodge,
The

took place from

i

vs

Sl'.KAlMO

Hud Lee, a stock man
of Quay
County, was in town Thursday buying
ranch supplies.

S. Anderson and son are just finishing
their houses on their homesteads near the
city. Mr. Anderson believes there is some
Herman Gerhard!,
of J. li. patriotism in paint and is giving the Red,
The
Whitmore, is here this week visiting the While and Blue due prominence.
body of the dwelling is in whito, the roof
Whitmore family.
red and the trimmings in blue.
They are
Mrs. Nidever, Mrs. J. J. Harrison's located two miles
southeast of town.
mouther, has been very sick of pneumonia
M. Ii. Dyer of White Oaks, is here
but is improving.
looking for a homestead. Ho tells us that
Alex. Goldonborg has just returned from there will be several families coming
up to
Iowa, where ho had been on a business Quay county to find homes
during this
mission of some sort.
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargis entertained a party
W A Simmons and wife of Wichita.
of friends Wedneeday night.
The pro- Kan., are at the Plaza.
gram consisted chiefly

ofmusic.
I C Forbis, a
Quay county sheep man,
Mr. Iipperson, a new arrival, who is at the Plaza today.
bought the li. Clayton place, is building a
Rev. Milton Reece will preach asermon
new residence.
Albert Wilbom has the
to the young people at the Baptist Church

contract.

Sunday morning.
and wife and two daughters
Seymour Lester, who died at Puerto last
came in Tuesday from Dalharl and are week of pneumonia, was laid to rest here
going lo locatu out at Plaza Largo.
Sunday. The funeral took place from the
Baptist church, where the services were
Joe Heafuer was called io Kansas City
held by Rev. Milton Reece and Rev. J. F.
on account of the serious illness of his
mother. Later reports say that his mother Uedgpcth, when the remains were turned
over to the Woodmen, who conducted their
is dead.
ritualistic ceremonies at the cemetery.
The Stock Iixchango has Pure White I'he deceased had insurance in the endow
Corn Whiskey 86 proof Alcohol.
Oppoment rank of the Order of Woodmen, and
site the big stores.
All Hrands of Whisleft his family, a wife and three children,
key bottled in bond.
tf well provided for.
A. A. Hall

The M. H. Goldenberg Company bought
two residence lots Wednesday in the Russell Addition.
The location is lots 13 and
14 in block 8.
Sanders, the manager of the
Lumber Co., says this
has been the banner business month for
his company this year.

No.

MKNSOK

The said defendant, Serapio Mensor, is
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
been commenced against you in the District Court for the County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, by said above named
plaintiff, Josita Mensor, alleging abandonment and
that unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance
in said suit before the second day of June,
A D 1906, decree proconfesso therein will
be rendered against you.
Ciias. P. Downs,

J. F. Worthcott and family of
Texas, are late arrivals and will locate out near lindee.
They wen; al the
Glonrock several days.
Chilo-coth-

A son of James A. Looney, and his wife,
arrived here Sunday from somewhere south
and were at the bedside at the father's
death.

J. L. Edwards, Secretary of the Virginia
Company, was in town for ranch, supplies
Me says sheep are looking
Wednesday.
well at the ranch.

Cleric
J A Street has had a force of men at
W. J. Hittson, Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
work for two weeks trying to stack the sorAttorney for Plaintiff,
m
5t
ghum he raised last yoar on the ground o:i
which he raised it.
He wants to get the
ground ready to cultivate.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

C. V. Robinson, Southwestern engineer,
and his wife wore at the Glonrock yesterday, he being en route to Alamogordo and
his wife to Kansas to visit relatives. They
Quay, was a Tucumcari came in trom Dawson.

Mrs. J. J. Harrison has been a grip suf-

ferer.
Lee Gholson of
visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorhardt returned

home

to Sunnyside, yesterday.
F. L. Huchanan is the name of the new
Tucumcari Laundry man.
Look out for new ads in this issue of the
News. They oiler something.

The Southwestern is raising the track
in the Dawson yards here this week.
A Young Peoples' Union will be organized at the Baptist church Sunday.

W. J. Hittson's team ran away Thurs
day and hung the buggy up on a wire fence
out near Morgan & Grubb's ranch.
No
serious damage was done and fnrmor
Grubbs brought in the driver who was loft
afoot on the prairie.

James A. Looney, of this city, died at
the family residence at 6 o'clock p. tn.
Wednesday the 28th.
Funeral services
were conducted from the M. Ii. Church,
South, at .( o'clock Thursday afternoon
under the auspices of the Masonic Order

F G Robinson and family, of Browns- ville, Mo., arrived here Thursday and will
locate 25 miles east of town.
They have
of J. li. Whit-morJames Couaut,
brought some very fine stock with them.
is here with his family visiting the
They have registered Holstein cows, Pol
Whitmore's.
and China hogs, and some fine horses and
There was a dance at the City Hall last mules, also 100 full Wood Plymouth Rock
The young society set was in at- chickens and a half dozen Bronze turkeys.
night.

March business for the Whitmore Grocery Co. has been the best in two years.

tendance.

Richards et al of Iil Paso, have begun
work cleaning off their business loton the
corner opposite the News olfice, prepar
ing for the erection of a new bui.Jing. We
have not learned just what the business is
going to be that they intend to put in it.
Too Aflvnnorfl For film.
In Chicago there Is u principal of one
of tlu public schools who in his college
days was considered something of a
"shark" nt Latin and at many other
studies besides. What be did not know
about physiology was hardly worth
knowing.
He was a "grind" and u
scholarship man.
His little girl, aged six, Is now u
pupil at the experimental school at the
university, where she learns many
things out of the order of public school
education. Recently she fell and hurt
herself. Her father found her crying.
"What's the matter, NoreenV" he
asked.
"I fell and bumped my patella," sho
replied. Remember this was In Chicago, and not in Boston.
Papa was sympathetic.
"Foor littlo
girl!" he said, and proceeded with the
best Intentions to examine her elbow.
Noreen broke away '.u disgust.
"Huh!" she snorted, "Haven't you
I said my
never learned anything?
patella! That isn't my elbow. My elbow Is my great sesamoid."
Papa went for a Latin dictionary- The nMteflt of Fntry Tillen.
It is very reasonable to argue that no
creation of human fancy could last aa
fairy tales have lasted through no one
knows how mnny hundreds nnd thousands of years unless It was very good.
For that which Is not good nnd not
sound must surely die, and only that
which Is good and sound shall last
through the grinding of the ages.
So I IkjIIovc that parents should fill
their children's Imaginations full of
fairy tales If they would make those
Imaginations strong aud healthy. As
for that man or woman who h .s not
these bright and Joyous things of fancy
flying like golden bees through the dim
recesses of his memory, I can only say
that I think his or her parents must
have been neglectful of the earlier
training of their child nnd that I am
Borry for that poor soul who has lost
bo much pleasure out of Its life. Howard Pyle in Book News.

John B. Anderson, foreman of the wool
and family are in the scouring plant, died at the family residence
city today. Mr. Connelly is manager of the here Thursday of pneumonia. Mr. Ander
A SaiCKCBtlon.
son was one of our most highly respected
3T Ranch.
"I'm glad you like your suit," said
and
our
people
citizens
mourn
sincerely
tbo tailor.
The Whitmore grocery store will move
his death.
The funeral was conducted
"Yes, It's n fine piece of work," said
into the J. C. Jones building as soon as it
yesterday afternoon at . o'clock by Rev. Blopay, much pleased. "It's certainly a
is (inibhed.
Milton Reece, and the remains laid to rest ersdit to you."
Holbrook and family, visiting in the Tucumcari cemetery.
Joseph
"H'rul I or hope you won't forget
The deceased
here several days, returned home to Cuer- leaves a wife who has the sincere sympathy that it's a debit to you." Philadelphia
ot tne entire community.
Prw. .
vo, yesterday.
O M Connelly
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Power Co
Water, Ice
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A special

Tucumcari, New Mexico

STOCK

EXCHANGE

ALOON
Opposite Big Store's
5lliir

Valley

Cane Spring Itiiurlxiii
OKI Crow, Anderson Co.
(iuckcnlielim-Clurk's Rye
Hunters Rye

r

Rye

Pure White Corn Whiskey
of Wines and Liquors
GEORGE A. MOORE, PROP.

All

kinds

Your Pxitronage Solicited
Main St.,

-

Tucumcari.

!

MONARCH

!

SALOON.

CHILD ALIVE

dispatch to the Denver

FINE WINES,

Re-

publican from Roswell says:

LIQUORS and

Mrs. Mary Aiken, who has been confined in the county jail at Carlsbad on a
charge of murder in the second degree,
signed a confession that she buried her
child alive on the night of January 7, this

TO STAY, AND vSOUCIT

YOUR PATRON AG 10.
RATES REASONABLE.

OUR

We arc prepared to do all kinds of
Saddle and Harness repairing.

During llio pasl year there lias been
growing in Now Mexico a coke camp
which, it is boasted, will bo one-- of the
finest in tht! west when completed, awl lor
which a ureal deal of work has been done.
of the latest
Six hundred and forty-eigh- t
improved ovens that will save not only the
coke but the gas and far besides, are nearly completed at Dawson and ten openings
have already been made for the finest coal
vein in New Mexico, which, it is claimed,
can not be excelled in quantity and quality.
While thu camp has been under course
of construction a railroad is steadily building toward it and when the ovens are completed and the mines are working full
blast there will be facilities for handling

INFANT

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or ftnterprisi.
laKTrf

ARE

Operation,

WOMAN BURIES HER.

(INCORPORATED.)

WIO

IN

Saddles and Harness

Will Be in

Already over four hundred houses are
occupied by miners and their families at
Dawson and one hundred more houses are
in course of construction, Not less than
two hundred tents are occupied with families awaiting houses to move into. Two
largo company stores are doing as big a
business as any in the camps of Colorado,
it is claimed, while there are two washers
and two tiples.
Contrary to the usual
custom of opening new camps, there are
but two saloons and both of them are
closed on Sundays and the claim is made
that there is no rear door opening, either.
Optic.

PROP.

Puns

e

the output.

A. B. DAVBER,

A. D. GOLD15NHI5RO,

Phelps-Dodf'-

FOUR HUNDR.ED HOUSES UP

Proprietor

JAMES LANIGAN,

DEALER

Time the
Reaches the Town

648 Ovens

j

Cafe

Treatment Good, Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

49

Clint Rutherford,

AT DAWSON, N. M.

LEAN

CIGARS.

X

year.

H. M. SMITH

a

CO.,

She did not show any emotion when she
TUCUMCARI,
N. M.
told of the horrible crime and gave as her
reason that her husband had deserted her
and that she could not support it. She also
f
said that the neighbors taunted her because
her husband had left her.
The grand jury at Carlsbad, which is still
J. E. DULEV, Prop.
in session, indicted her on the charge of
murder in the first de;;ree and returned a
'
no" bill in the case of Arthur Aiken, her
KviTy thing good to cat.
He deserted her three weeks X
husband
before the crime was committed and was X Chili con Catno, Soups,
arrested at the home of his father at (late, T

4

I

I DVLEY'S CAFE i

J.

A.

tt
t

STREET, Prop.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Pricvs.

ltc.

m. N. WHITMORE,

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

I

Fancy Groceries.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

X
X

i

4

Whitmore & Co.

tt
t

Oklahoma.
Anything you want in Short X
The woman claimed that a stranger had
taken her child and next day it was found X Order.
by neighbors near the house in a roughly
made grave.
When disinterred the hand 1
of the
boy was clutched to a
Main St. - Tucumcari, N. M.
mcsquite root.
When arrested and shown the hand of
her child, the woman did not wince and
TIME TABLE.
claimed innocence until she gave the written confession.
She did not state why she
E. P. & S. W.
did not kill the babe before burying it.
In Effect Sunday Jivnutvry 28th, 1906.
She is 30 years of age and is attractive and
C50INC. 15AST.
stylish.
She was tried for her life this
No. i2. leaves Rock Island depot Tuweek, and the verdict was insanity and she
cumcari (j.i 5 A. M.
was sent to the territorial insane asylum.
No.
leaves li. P. & S. V. depot

I

NEW RACKET

STORE

t

0:25 A. M.
Ciiving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at IC. P. & S. V.

depot.

Mrs. A. Jowell, of Clarendon. Texas, is
Arrive Dawson 5:05 P. M.
here to locate with us. She has rented the
FROM TJIIi 15 AST.
building next to the Simpson hardware
No. 123 leave Dawson g:.f 5 A. M.
and grocery !nore and will open up a full
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
lino of racket goods and notions.
She
comes to us a highly reccommended and 1 M.
No. i2.j carded to make connection with
worthy bnsiness woman and should receive
her share of patronage in this line.
See easlbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
No. 123 with westbound train io:.5 A M,
her ad in a later issue.

